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Cem ent for the Oul8lde WalJll or 00_ 

" The cement of Dihl," for coating the 
outside wal ls of buildings after they have 
received several coats of boiled oil, is com
posed of linseed oil boiled with litharge un
til it becomes a strong drier, then mixed 
with finely ground dry porcelain, or pipe 
clay, until it becomes of the consistency of 
thick mortar, in which state it is laid on. 

Another kind is composed of dry sand, ten 
parts by measure, five of litharge, one of 
plaster of paris, or dry whiting, piade moist 
with boiled linseed oil. In this state it has 
the appearance of dark brown wet sand. It 
is difficult to lay on, but soon becomes hard. 
The walls, in every case, should receive two 
coats of boiled oii, and be laid on in dry, 
but not hot weather. 

....... 
Admtnbterlng Chloroform. 

Edinburgh surgeons say that they are 
guided in avoiding danger to life from the 
use of chloroform in surgical cases, not by 
its effect on the pulse, but by the state of 
the breathing. They oease the adminis
tration of the. vapor when the breathing be
comes difficult, however favorable the pulse 
may appear to be. They also pay attention 
to the tongue, as a point of great import· 
ance. When the breathing becomes difficult, 
or ceases, they open the mouth, seize the tip 
of the tongue with artery forceps, and pull 
it well forward. Death, it is said, would 
have occurred in 80me cases but for the use 
of this expedient, which affords the external 
air free acce88 to the lungs. 

. - .. 
Tasteless Inf.won of Senna. 

Dr. Brandeis recommends a cold infusion of 
senna for 12 hours in a covered vessel, as es
pecially useful in infantile therapeutics. By 
this modification of the proce88 usually em
ployed, the water contains only the cathartic 
and the coloring matter, leaving the e88en
tial oil, the fatty matter, and the irritating 
resin, which are only ioluble in hot water. 
Senna water thus prepared cold, is almost in
sipid, and its taste completely disappears 
when mixed with infusion of coffee or tea.
[Archives Generales de Medecine. 

... ,.. . 
A Church Telegraph. 

The Caledonian Mercury says, that a la
dy connected with one of the principal 
churches in the New Town, Edinburgh, hav
ing become enfeebled in health, and unable 
to leave her bed, rented a house adjoining 
the church, and had a gutta perch a conduc
tor actually led into her bed, and now, in the 
solitude of her sick chamber, she listens to 
the public ministrations of her spiritual ad
viser. 

A Natural Barometer. 
They have in Germany a small green frog, 

termed by them the" leaf frog," which, when 
caught, is placed in a gla88 jar partly filled 
with water, and steps erected on which the 
little chap sits. If the weather is to be clear 
and fine, he reclines on the upper step, but if 
a storm is approaching he goes down part 
way, and if the storm is to be a severe one, 
he goes to the bottom. He is seldom more � .. ...,. oc .. ,,,. "d. '01""g, .. d 
his rations consist of one fiy per day. 

" - ---
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ADAMS' PATENT FIRE ENGINE. 

FZfJ.l. 
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The accompanying engravings represent an 
improvement in fire engines, for which a pat
ent was granted to John R. Adams, of Port 
Jervis, N. Y., on the first day of last month 
(May, 1855.) 

Figure 1 is a vertical section of the fire 
engine, taken through x x of fig. 2, which is 
a top view with the air chamber removed. 
SinHar letters refer to like parts. The nature 
of the invention consists in having a number 
of cylinders placed radially in a circular band 
or ring, and having said ring encompassed by 
a cam, which is allowed to work loosely 
around it. The cylinders are provided with 
the usual pistons and valves; the pistons are 
operated by the rotating cam, their rods have 
rollers on their outer ends, which work 
in a groove in the cam, which, owing to its 
form, gives them a reciprocating motion. 

A represents a ring or band in which are 
cylinders, B B B, placed radially (three are 
represented, but more may be employed.) 

The cylinders at their junction are kept sep
arate by partitions, a, as shown in dotted 
lines, fig. 2. C, fig. I, is the suction pipe, 
which is secured on the underside, at the 
junction of the cylinders . D is a valTe seat 
above the suction pipe on which are three 
ball valves, h h h, one for each of the cylin
ders. At the central part, where the cylin
ders are joined above, there is an air cham
ber, E, with which the cylinders communi
cate by passages having ball valves, c. G G 
G are the piston heads of the cylinders, and 
H H H are the piston rods. The outer ends 
of the cylinders are not obstructed by the 
band, B, and they may all be formed in one 
casting. I is another ring or band encom
passing the ring, A, the one (1') resting upon 
a flanch, (a',) on the periphery of A. On the 
periphery of ring, I, there is a zig-zag rim, 
J, which has a groov., d, on its under sur· 
face in which rollers, e, are confined; these 
are attached to the outer ends of the piston 

[NUMBER 40. 
rods, a The rim, J, may have a 8uitable 
number of handles, K, connected to it (one 
only is shown.) The ring, I, rim, J, and 
sockets for the handles may be cast in one 
piece. The machine may be placed on 
wheels, as shown in fig. 1. 

This water engine is operated by rotating 
the rim, J, which is really a cam. The pia
ton rods, H, receive a reciprocating motion 
operating the pistons in consequence of the 
rollers, e, fitting in the eccentric groove, d 
The water pa88es through the cylinders by 
8ucce88ive strokes, and ia ejected through the 
discharge pipe, F, in a continuous stream.
By thia arrangement of cylinders, and the 
mode of operating the pistons, the power ap
plied ia uniform in its results. Horses may 
be attached to the levers, K, to work this 
pump like a gin. 

. 

This plan is applicable to ordinary pumps. 
Applied to ships pumps, a great number of 
persons could work on the levers, in the same 
manner as a capstan is operated, and the lev
ers being made detachable, it will occupy but 
little room when not used. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Mr. Adams. 

.. -. ... 
VoleaDle Phenomenon In NOTa Scotia. 

The St. Johns NeW8 states that there ha s 
been a great excitement among the inha bit
ants along the south-west shore of Nova 
Scotia, by a series of small earthq uak es, 
which have taken place on the Granville 
mountains. Several months since the moun
tain quaked, and a deep flssure was opened 
in it, from whence smoke iBBued for about 
four weeks. About three weeks since, the 
ground was again violently agitated, a large 
chasm was opened, and forthwith a volume 
of smoke and stones were ejected. Erup
tions of this mountain, since that time, have 
occurred almost daily, and many persons 
have moved from the immediate neighbor
hood, owing to the danger of being destroyed 
by the huge roc ks thrown from the crater. 

. - .. 
Grateful Rain&. 

We p erceive by some of our Southern co
temporaries that many places in the South, 
which had suffered severely from long 
drouths, have been visited with refreshing 
rains. The Alabama river has once more be
come navigable, and boats loaded with cot
ton are moving forward to the sea board. 

... -. ... 
Yacht Race. 

The· Annual Regatta of the New York 
Yacht Club took place on Thursday last 
week. Three classes 0 f vessels conteBded 
for prizes j the first consisting of yachts over 
50 tuns j the second under fifty and over 25 
tuns, and the third under 25 tuns. The J1tlia 
won the highest prize of the first cla88 j the 
Ray the highest of the second class j and the i 
Twilight the highest of the third. ' 

...... 
Remedy for Gapes In Cblck.ena. 

A correspondent says :-" Tell those of 
your readers who are interested in raising 
chickens, that a small pinch of gunpowder 
given to a chicken with the gapes, will ef
fect a sure and complete cure in from one to 
three hours' time, and leave poor chick 
healthy and hearty. I speak from what I 
know, having tried the remedy with perfect 
satisfaction." 

"Fe- .. 

In deepening a well at Mobile, Ala., on 
the 15th .nlt., a cypress stump, which bore 
axe marks, was discovered at a depth or 
eighteen feet. Remains of trees are fre
quently found deeply imbedded, but no 

m�k .. r "W,g'm ,,� ... , ""'" � 
them before. It 

,.--� ... 
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[Ihported Ollleially for the Scientific AI!'erlean.] 

LIS T O F  PA T E N T  CLAIM S 

Issued &om the United States Patent omee, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 5, 1855. 

REGJ8'RRING BLOCKS J'OR PRINTING OIL CLoTHS-Jas. 
Albro, of EliBabethtown, N. J. : I do not claim a trans· 
v.erae bar or straight edge, C, appHed to a printing table, A. 
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E. attached permanently to it, In combination with the 
guide screws, d d e, in blocks, and the recess, c, in the right 
hand corners of the blocks, and smooth fiurfl\ce. b, on the 
f)lees of the blocks, 88 shown, and for the purpose as set 
forth. 

[Adjustable hinged stops have been employed for regia. 
tering blocks in oil cloth printing, but these require to be 
turned over to adjust the block for 8 succeeding impression. 
Various other devices have also been employed fOl the same 
purpose. more or len complicated, and therefore inferior to 
this one, which is exceedingly simple.] 

SillED PLANTERS-J.,ucien A. BuUs. of Cuba. N. Y.: I 
claim raising the seed to be planted up in a cup or cen, ver
tically or nearly so, above the bight of the grain in the hop-
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wards the ground, substantially 88 d8llcribed. 
BURNING BRICK.-Daniel and Geo. M. Blocber. of Cum. 

berland, Md.: We claim the furnaces, II'". entirely wilhin the 
casement, and fed at the top, in comhination with the close 
Betting of the interior benches. 68 descrihed. by which, pla
cin� the fuel within the arches ill avoided. and the burning 
of the kiln improved, 8S .et forth. 
SHIP VENTILATOR-Ernest Bahr, of Rochester, Ind.: I 

claim the helical tube, A, provided with valves, i d n o  p, 
[The objectll9f this improvement'in ships' ventilator., is 

to allow a free current of air to pass down the tube into the 
Bhlp. and to prevent any wat.er from. spray finding ita way 
down the ventilator, eVeD though the deck be swept with 
waves. 'r1le dences embraced in the claim e1ft3ct thIs ob· 
Ject.] 
and guard plates, as shown. One end of the helix termlna� 
ting above the deck, C, in two parts, D E the part, E, be
ing provided with a wire wheel. g, and wire cloth co'Vering, 
b, sa.id part. E, bein� movable, so that it may be turned to 
lace the wind at all times, for the purpose as set forth. 

FEEDING WATER TO 8TEAK BOILERs-Thomas Cham
])i01l, ot' Washington, D. C. : I claim supplying steam boil
ers with all their water through a sprinkler th"t is connect� 
ad with the lower wllter hpace and feed pipe by a va.lve at 
their junction. whjch allows the water that passes up through 
the Bprillkler to jet th6 plates when the pnmp is not acting, 
and so long as any water remains in the boUer above theflre 
:!t1:�t

pet substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

DRAINS FOR SmWERB-P. J. Coogan, of Charleston, S. 
0.: I ch,im the box or receiver, A, provided with syphons, 
!et 

'
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therwise arrangc:d as shown, for the purpose as 

[The nature of this improvement in sewers consiFlts In the 
employment of Flyphons placed within a box or receiver, so 
arranged that the sewer which extends from the box to the 
main sewer, is prevented from being choked up with sedi
mentary matter. and thus obvIate effiuvia arising therefrom. 
The object of the invention is good.] 

SEED PUNTERS-C. H. Da.na. of West Lebanon, N. H. ; 
I claim the arrangement of the hinged vibratory mouth-
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the inci8ion plate, f. descending therefrom. in such a man
ner that a downward sliding movement' f the safd statfupon 
the seed box will close the said mouth piece upon the in� 
cia ion plate. Rnd form an incising planting recertacle for 
depositing the seeds in the gronnd, and an upward sliding 
movement of the said staff upon the seed box, will force 
open the said mouth· piece, and leave the seeds in the ex
treme bottom of the tncision formed by the afafd planting 
receptacle, substantially as set iorth. 

I also claim the arrangpmr-nt by which I positively in 
6ure the opening of the mouth·piece, p S 1'1. of the planting 
receptl&Cle, at each upward movement of the handle, H, viz., 
by means of the projecting portion,�. of the plate, i. which 
ill secured to the seed box, or its eqUIvalent, operating sub. 
Itantially as set forth. 

WASHING MACHINES-I". W. Colver, of Lonisville, Ky. : 
I am ful1y aware that clothes have been wRshed in machines 
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and there iM no way of driving the water through them, 
(which really performs the wa.sbing,) I make no claim. to 
such means or method. 

But I claim the w8Shing of clothes by plactng them tn a 
ente. bft.Mket, or creel, which has a reCiprocating motion 
through the Huds or wuh box, I\nd at the SRme time a rota� 
ry motion around it", own axis, by which mean! the position 
orthe clothests constantly changinJr. whih:t they are forced 
through the water, anti are waahed without bein::t rubbed or 
injured. the motion of said crRte. basket, or oreel being ob
tained by means substantially &s described. 
SOAk PITS OF BRICK. MACHIIIJ:s-Wm. H. DeggeB. of 

Washington. D. C. : I cl8.tm the revolving SOM.k pit, or its 
equivalent. for uniformly soaking the clay when pulverized, 
and conveying it to a convenient positiou to be fed into the 
brick machine, substantially a6 specified. 

BRICK. MACHINEs-Wm. H DeJ.!'ge", of WRbhi"gton, D. 
C. : I do not claim inserting t.he molds under the pug mill. 
on either side of tbe center. Rlternately to be moved thence 
under the apertures to be filled; neither do I claim dusting 
the parts of a brick machine generA-lly for t,he sine]e pur
pose of preventing the clay from adhering; Dor do I clA-im 
mixing cORI dUFlt with the clay in any other manner than 
that described. 

But I claim. first. canslng the reciprocating bar. z. to rest 
at each end of its travel, whereby I'mple time is afforded for 
inserting the molds under the bottom of the PUle mill, and 
for pressing the clav into them whilst In their rest position, 
lubstantially ai'lset forth 

Secoud, inserting the molds immediately under the center 
of the pug mill, whence they Rre moved alternately to the 
right and left JU'evious to beiug filled, whereby the size of 
thtl png mill and the power required to work it are econo
mized to the fulle�t extent. 

Third. dusting t.he eodless apron or other device, for con
veying the clAoY tothe pug mill. with a mixture of cOflldust 
anri sand, whereby the clay ill prevented :from adherinll' 
thereto, and at tbe Fl8me time the coal dust Is evenly mixfOd 
with the cll,y during its preparation, for purp08PS speciHed. 

Fourth. I claim the series ofhru�hes, or other device, snb
flt811tbl-lly the same, thRtwill hold water, whrreby the molds 
are both cleaned and damped at the sl1me time, as set forth. 
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ter bar bas been worked by the action of CH.ms on the surface 
of t.he driving wheel, hy IneRnM of rollers set in levers, when 
such rolleTfl clamp the whp.el between them, as in our form
er I,Ment of M"rch 27th. 1855 and aI8+'} when the lever ex
tends acrot!8 the face of the wheel. but in the former case 
the mechanieal arr"ngement iF! necessarily somewhat com�' 
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to vibration. and tends to spread the machine. and t,hus in
krferlls witb and preventtf the proper and efft'ctual trans
mission of motion to the cutter ba.r. and an additional lever 
II also nece8s"ry to connect the one extending Bcross the 
face of the wheel with the cutter bar. thus complicating the 
.. hole arrangement; and we therefore do not now claim 
'ther of the above WRyS or modes of worlting the cntterbRr. 
'Qut we claim the Ul!le for the purpose of transferring mo-

� titntifit �mtritan. 
tion from the driving wheet'to the cutter bar, of a. short lev
er, B', the center of oscillation of which is over the cam 
fla.nge ilse.If ; the rollers being but a cllom and a ha.lf apart, 
or its equivalent, the whole arranged substantially 8S de· 
scribed. 

SECURIIfG W ASBBOARDS TO WALLS-Thomas Estlack, of 
Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim securing washboards to the floor
ing. A, Rnd to slides, D, which work in guides, C, attached 
to the walls, B. in the mBnDer shown, or in an equivalent 
way, so that the wash hoards will, in case of the bhriuking 
er ltettling of the flooring, fa.ll or settle with it, thereby caus
ing the lower edges of the washboards and fiooring to be at 
all times in contact. as set forth. 

[It too often happens, owing to the settling of floors in new 
buildingN, that a wide gap 800n appear. between the base 
boards around rooms, and the floors. This improvement is 
to obviate this evil and make the base or wafJhboard always 
lie close on the floor. The object of the improvement is an 
important one.] -

CO)(POSING MUSIC-William Fischer. of Phfladelphfa. 
Pa,: I claim so arranging a certain Dumber of musical 
phrasef'l, ou each of a number ot cards, th"t by selecting 
and combining one from each card, 8S described. a namber 
of musical and perfectly melodious pieces can be composed, 
all of them differing from each other. 

BOOT JACKS-F. J. French, ofWhitin�bam. Vt.: I clRim 
the Elprlng wedge, D, in combination with the lever, B, and 
flpring, E, or their equivalents, and arranged substantially 
in the manner snd for the purpOlie set forth. 
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inddc bed or carrier. B. its face clamp, E. Rnd arc cutter, M, 
the peripheral clamp, I, and its cutter, the whole being ar
ranged and made to operate so as to perform the fUllction of 
beveling along the arc of one counter, and the chord of an
other. during one revolution of the said cylinder bed, 88 
specified. 

I also olaim combining tbe arc knife or cutter. M, the cy-
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arc knife or cutter max Rdapt it�elt' to. a leather counter of 
any ordinary thickness held between the clnmp and the 
plane surface of the cylindric bed. such means or meehan .. 
ism being the rocker frame, S, and the aitjusting lever, A, 
supported and made to operate 8ubf'ltautially fiS speciHpd. 

I also claim supporting the bifurcated frame, T, of the 
rocker frame, S,· by means of a rotary journal and clamp, or 
the equivalent thereof, so that. the angular position of the 
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GRAIN AND GRASS HARVEBTERs-M. G. Hubbard, of 
New York City: I claim the employment of two Hngers to 
each knife or s'Jckie blade. for the purpose of dividing the 
cutting force expended at each stroke of the cutter bar, and 
RIFIO preserving more !lerfectly the cutten from injnry by 
keeping stones, &'c., from coming in contRct therewith. 

I do not claim the general device of malting' bars of an
gle iron. for t.he purpose of lightness and rigidity, but the 
making the cutter bar of angle iron for the purpose of at
taining at the same time both the above advantages, and a 
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for the purpose set forth. 
PROCESS OJ' MANUFACTURING HATS-L. E. Hopkins, of 

Brooklyn. N. Y. : I do not claim the principle of manipll� 
lating while nnder wat<!r, fot' the pur'lOHe of working in t,be 
Dap. or for the purpose of beating up the nap, as referred to 
and before pa+,ented. 

But I clRim the ma.king R. comnlete hRt body by mea.us of 
the manipulation!! and process descrihed, including the form
i'lg, feltlnrr, or sizing. and the sticking. scalding in. and 
'bbating-up of nap, without re�Rrd to the peculiar machine
ry which may be uHed to produce the combined result of 
beating or otherwise mHoniplllating in hot wa.ter, for the 
purpose of manufacturing It. hat by a complete Rnd contlnu· 
OU8 range of mecha.nical operations. as a substitut.e for the 
dipping and rubbing on a plank by hand, as described. 

FWATING CABINS-W. R. Jackson, of Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim the consfruction ofarleck or saloon cabin of a steam 
or other. 'Yessel, substantially as described. so thatit shall ad
mit of being separated from the hull, and form in itself an 
escape or Ufe boat. as set forth. 

DOUBLE ACTING PIl'KP-E. A. Jeffery, ot Corning. N. Y.: 
I do not cla.im merely suhstituting ball valves tor other 
kinds of valves, in a tuLular piston with valve seats at its 
ends. 

I claim connecting the piston beadR by�a long tube, ha?lng 
a short valve chamber near its middle, with a stn�le ball 
valve, the wRter passing aJternRttlly throujlh each end of the 
tube, and out at the sides of said valve chamber, the valve 
chamber betng so short that the ball wi1l exclude the water 
from one end. by rolling only fa.r enough to admit the water 
fairly I\t the other. while the piston heads are so far ap!l.rt 
that the ednction Dort shall always be embraced between 
them, substantially as settorth. 

[The single ball valve embraced in this claim &octs 811 a 
SUbstitute for a double valve, and Simplifies the constrnc .. 
tion of this double pump, which diticharges a continuous 
strtlam of water by taking in and forCing out the water at 
each 8troke-up and down.] 

ApPARATUS FOR BLEACHING RAGS-Harrison Loring, of 
Boston. Mass. : I claim the manner of Introducing steam to 
811 poirtR of the Tevolvin,K' bleach at the sJtme moment. by 
means of a perfoTM,ted plpe attached to the interior of the 
bleach, t.he adja.cent ends of which are connected by a sock� 
et. joiot to 8 stationary induction pipe. arranged as set forth, 
so BA to allow ot' the expausion, contraction, and movement 
of the bleach without derangement; for the purpose and in 
the manner �tlh8tantially as described. 

I do not claim the revolving bleach. or bleaching bY.flteam 
at a. high tempe,·H.ture, as I am aware that it htU! been known 
and patented before. 

FASTENINGS FOR CARPETs-Wm. S. Loughborough, of 
Rochestt'r, N. Y. : I claim securing the edge of the carpet 
by meanl of a button fixed to the floor and turning upon an 
inclined axis. 80 as to be self-clamping, as descrilJed. 

HYDRO·CARBON VAPOR ApPARATUS-S. T. McDougalJ,of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the double .rRS pipe, O. for con
veying hot air or steam aronnd the pipes to prevent conden
sing, or any other subst.antially the IRme, and which will 
produce the intended effect� 

BRACE FOR SUPPORTING GARMENTS-Daniel Minthorn, 
of New York City: I do not cht.im to have invent.ed should
er braces or suspenders, for they have long been known and 
used. 

But I claim. lIubstantially as de�cribed, the arrangement 
ot'straps forming H. su "peuder for the u,se of ladies or )(ell� 
tIemen, by which the hips are rellpved of the weif(hr. of the 
lower garments, which arc 8ufltllined by the- t:.houlder slraps, 
at the 88me time leaving the regions of the lower ribli aud 
viscera perfectly free in their act,jon. 

I claim also, in combination with the above fmspender, 
the short cOl'let by which the wefght of the I'kirtb fs em
ployed to raise Mud adjust. the breal!lts and by tighteninll or 
loosening which, the baid weight is more or leeS transferred 
from the shoulders to the breast. 

I also clH.im the st.raps. F, attached to the boot or stock
ingfl, sl1bl5tantitl-lly a.s and for the PUl'POseS set forth and de
scribed •• 

W AGOR WHEELS-Hylvanu8 Perkins, of Pittsburg, PRo : 
I do not claim the male aud female hub, or the lib on the 
inside of the tire: neither do I cll-lim the hollow "poke, or 
the llut on the end of the male hUb, as being Dew in them· 
.selves. 

Hut I claim the combination and arrangement. of the fe
male hubs. l" and I, the spokes, C, the rib, B, tbe tire • .A, 
the box, H, and the nuts, E and D, operated as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

MANUFACTURE OF HATs-Andrew Rankin, of Newark, 
N. J.: I claim the employment. of the rider for controlling 
tho Rct,ion of the hand. cOn!itrncted and arranged Sll bbtRlI� 
tially as specified. a.nd in combination therewith the up. 
rigbt lever with movable fulcrum for operating the same. 

I al:.o claim uniting the hand and cradle by cords. where� 
by the bats are readily raised out of water to be handled, 
and the cradle ia held in place to receive a new setof rollers. 

PORTFOLIO-S. J. H. Smith, of Boston, Mass.: I do not 
cla.im a bill or paper file composed of two straight bars or 
plates. Rnd elastic band", nniting them to!,!,ether at t.helr 
ends, when such bRrs or plate.i are so arro..ngad tha.t one may 
be parallel and above the other. 

But I claim combining such with two cover", and a flexi· 
ble elastic or extension back. so R8 to conRth,ute the file 
portfolio, for the retention and preservH.tion of pnpers or 
letters, and protecting the mabe or tile of them on both sides 
and the back ot' the same. 

FURNACE FOR WARMING BUILDINGS-G. !it G. Rpancp, of 
BOtl'on, l\:1",s�. : I do not claim combining the dome of the 

smoke cbamber of an air beating furnace with one or more 
pipes so leading from the !Said dome or from tbe sa.id r.;moke 
chamber. that the f'lmoke end gases, In passing against such 
dome, shall be deflected in streams divergent from or with 
respect to the bre pIal e. 

N or do I claim arranging an exit tube within the middle 
of a reverberatory cltamber. and sttrrounding such tube by 
another tube or <"hxmber, which will prevent the volatile 
products of combustion, when descendhlg' towards the fuel 
from coming into contact with the flame thereof, before they 
pafls into the receiving end of the tube. 

Hut I claim so arranging and combining the exit tube. G, 
within tbe reverberating dome and smoke chamber. and 
with respect to the fire place thereof. as specified, that the 
smoke and gfl.8 reverberateda from the dome, may not only 
pa�H toward8 the exit t.ube in convergent streams but be de
Oected towards and agatnst the fuel or flame thereof, before 
they may eRCape into the lower end or mouth of the tube, 
my improvement being productive of a more perfect combi� 
nation of the said volatile prodttets, than takell place when 
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fore they escape into fiuch tube. 
And I claim so combining the valve, H. and the discharge 

tube, H, that Ihe tube may be movable wIth the valve, and 
pass through the valve opening, as described, the valvethu8 
serving to support the tube, and rendering unnecessary, any 
arms or 8uch like devices. which would tend to collect flOOt, 
and otherwise obstruct the draft through the valve opening. 

BENCH REST-J. D Sptller, of Concord. N. H. : I claim 
combiuing with a bench rest, mechanism substantially as 
desuribed, for·not only elevating said rest with an intermit 
tent rota.ry motion during 8ucc�sive pressure on a spring 
thumb slide, applied to SKid bench rest, as set forth, but for 
enabling baid bench rest to be moved downward whenever 
necessllry. in manner and ffOr the purpose. as spe.cified. 

I also claim combining with the serrated top plate of the 
bench rest, a plain slide plate, combined and made to oper
ate tit erewith, substantially as specified. 

MACHINES FOR KNEADING CLAY-H. H. Thayer. ofSflnd� 
wicht MIlS8. : I claim the employment of the inverted coni
cal chamber, G, provided with a screen or perforated plate, 
K, which has itM apertures of taper form, said chamber hav� 
ing a plunger, I, working in its upper cylindrical portion, 
for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the presflchamber, G, constructed 88 describ
ed, in combination with the reciprocating fork, M., for cut· 
ting off the clay discharged from tbe preas chamber. the fork 
being operated substuntiaHy &tISbOWll and described. 

[The perforations in the screen are conical, and the piston 
which presses the clay, by forcing it through the conical 
p:lrforatioDs compresses it, and thus kneads it in a superior 
manner. Tbe cutting off operation embraced in the second 
clatm, allows of the clay being worked over and over again 
very rapidly. The improvement is a good one.] 

ORNAMENTAL FELT CLOTH-O. B. TomUnson. of Atbens, 
Pa. : I do not claim the incorporation of rovings ot differ. 
ent colors in the manufacture of felt stripes, checks, or 
plaids. 

But I claim the manufactnring of ornamental felt fab
rics. by placing colored wool. fur, or I),ny other shrinkIng 
rmbsbmce, upon the surface of a sheet ofbattillg. and bhriuk
jng the same colored wool, &c" into the body ot' the feH, In 
the manner substantially 0.8 described, to form an ornamen� 
tal fabric of the character aDd quality described, for the pur
pose set forth. 

[This claim explains this improvement very clearly; we 
have seen felt sboes and fancy patterns, ornamented with 
various flowers and figures, by this process, simply by prop
erly disposing the colored wool on the sheet of batting. and 
then felting it; the patterns thus formed looked rich and 
beautiful.] 

STEAM ENGINE REGUUTORs-Henry Webllter. of Bee
town, Wis. : I clt,im, ill this class ot' regulators, eontroWng 
the escape ofwaier by the flap valve, f, and the rod, F, with 
its inclined piece, J, all applied and operating 6ubstantially 
a8 set forth. 

[This invention is for governing the throttle valves of ma
rine engines, by the rising Rnd falling of a :Hoat In a water 
chamber, which Is supplied by a pump, tha.t will force in 
water according to the variable velocity of the engines, and 
tbUR regulat.e the supply of stellm according as it i8 required. 
This jnvention deserves attention on account of'its object 
and iugcnuity.] 

GAS REGULATORS-Hiram Wheelock, ofB08tOD, Mass.: I 
claim the nS8 of textile or fibrous substanc88 for packing 
the cbamber of a gas regulator, constructed aDd arranged 
aa set forth. 

MELODEON-W. C. Whipple and W. C. Bowe, of West� 
field. Conn. : We claim the 11se of two sets of levers, lOCH-ted 
in the wind chefit. under the valves, and so counected I\S to 
enable us to play Rny desired note and its octave, wht'n the 
whole iFl constructed, arranged, and made to operate sub· 
Btantially as described. 

LooJl!-Wm. White5ide and John Shinn, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.: We do not claim the controlling of the whole series of 
halness. or a part of them by one lever at tlle top of the 
loom. a.nd a num ber of Jevers at the bottom of the 100m. 

nut we claim the combination and arrangemeut of one 
lever at the bottom of the loom with one at the top. in fiuch 
a manner as to cOlltrol any number of leaveR of harness that 
m>t.y be desirable. aud open tbe warp shed evenly both ways, 
a� de�cribed. 

Second, we also claim the combination of the guides. tra 
veling rods, the rollers, F F. and st.raps connecting the lev
erll, b b, for the purpose of bringing the hooks to their prop-
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Third. we do not claim the vertlcbl levers for the purpose 
of opening the warp shed. but we claim them in combina
tion with the wires, w w, for the purpose of actuating the 
book". as described. 

Fourth, we do not claim the swinging plates, K K, but 
we claim the combination of the swinging plates, K K. with 
the levers, I" l.t. or the equivalent arrangement of the same, 
tor the pnrposij of n.ctuo.ting the picken;;, as deRcribt'd. 

Fifth, we claim t.hl� rod, U, or its equivalent, so arrftnged 
with the rod. J, that when the shuttle is 8rre�ted in frollt of 
the reerl. it will ca.uso the prot.ecting finger, H, to strike the 
lever P.and shifttht' driving- strap, aud immediately arrest 
the f�H·theT advance of the lay. as describ�d. 

Sixth, the following we cht-im as an improvement on tbe 
mRclline of E Burt, dated June 20. 1845. in which the stl.id 
K gurst claims f.be hanging weft proLector on the race of 
the Ia.y itst.lf. The hangiDg of the loop on the ra<"e we do 
not claim. but that which we chLim as Ollr improvement the 
balaoce catch, N, in ('.ombina.tion with the loop. M, anrl op
erated by the swell, N, 80 that when the weft thread is bro
keu or exhausted, it will immedi"tely arrest the mot.ion of 
the loom in the Drst forward motion of the lay, as d�scribed. 

BOOT CRIMPING MA.CHINEs-Geo. W. Zeigler. of Tiflin, 
Ohio: First, I claim the segment gea.r,)t, and rack, J, or 
their equivalents. in combination with the slots, K K, or 
their eqnivaleuts, fbr the purpose of giving to the plate, H, 
the describerl motion, for the purposes set forth, substantial
Jy as det;cribed. 

Second, I am aware that t.he jtlWS of boot crimping mA
chiot's ha\'e bt'en corruga.ted, and the rlhs andgrooveM made 
parallel wilh their edges; tberldore I make no claim to such 
corrn/,!'fl.tiolls. 

Hut I claim cor ruflating them, substantially all described, 
for the purposes set forth. 

[This machine crimps boots rapidly; the boot front fs 
placed on the plate, H, and its edges placed between clamps 
and stretched; thts plate, with the boot front, is then at_ 
tached to the rack, 8, and adjusted in the jaws, then by sim
ply turning a shaft, the :front is moved up Rnd down be· 
tween corrugated plates, and crimped expeditiously.] 

RING SPIIfl'fI:NG FIUHHs-Wm. DRrker Jr., (Rssignor to 
J. H 'fhompl'on,) of l-'hilarlelphia, Pa.: I claim, tir�t. the 
method subst.H.ntially &8 descl'lbed, of Rpplying the rmgs to 
eUH-ble them to receive rotary motioll. that is to say, a!.tach
ing them *0 the top of metal sockets, E, which are large 
enough to receive the bobbius, and are secured to tubf.s. 14\ 
whil'h revolve eRsfly upon the spindles. 

Second. the described method of attachin(l' the bobbin to 
the Mplndle by a bail, f, which drops in ft, slot at the top of 
the spindle, whereby the bobbiu is properly secured, and 
the tube i8 all .. wed to be of proper length to steady the ring, 
without interfering with the bobbin. 

[This improvement 18 to enable the speed of the spindles 
to be increased without increasing the danger of breaking 
thethnads. The great obstacle to the iDOl'ellSe of speed iu 
the common ring spinning frame, beyond a. certain degree, is 
because the frhrtion of the traveler upon the ring becomes so 

great as to produce undue !enlion, and thus break the 
thread. To reduce this friction the ring is made to receive 
a rotary motion at a slower speed than the spindle, but in 
tbe same direction. The improvement accomplishes a de
sirable object.] 

WROUGHT· IRON BZAKS .AND GIRD:&Rs-Anthony Pollok, 
of Phi1adelphla, Pa.: I claim the combination in wrought 
or malleable iron beams or girder8, of top Rnd bottom T 
piece!'!, with flat or plane surfact'd 10ngitudin"1 plates, riv. 
eted upon both f'i,ides of the stems or vprtical portions there
of, substantially as described, and forthepurpos88 specified. 

RE-ISSUE.. 
LOOMs-B. H . •  Jenks, of Bridesburgh, Pa. : orieinally Is

sued A prU3, 1855 and ante-dated Jan. 8, 1866: I claim the 
yielding re.st or support. K. for the picker arrangement. sub
stantially as described. to break the sudden blow or concus� 
sion with which the IJhut.tle impinges upon the picker, there. 
by preventIng the filling otthe cop from being jarred off and 
entangled and relieving t.he picker from danger of being 
broken. 

I also claim separating or freeing the lever, X. and the 
picker from the end of the shuttle by tbe same movement 
which shifts the sluttle boxes operating throngh a combina
tion of levers, cams, and springs, substanttally as set forth, 
or through levers, cam., or treddies, worked from any par� 
of the loom. 

[Reader, do yon ever stop and reflect upon what that class 
of our community called INVENTORS do for you individual
ly 8S well a.a for the whole community f Think for a mo
ment what would be the state of aft'airs in this and other 
civilized coontries, if there had never existed Inventors.' We 
venture to assert, that from the Patents recorded in the 
above Itst, a half a million of dollars will not coverthe ben .. 
efit which the public (exclusive oUhe profit to the patentee)" 
will derive from the inventioDB. It ma.y seem a large 
amount of money for thirtY-Beven unpretending indhfduals 
to make in a single week, and if divided equall7 among 
them, would make 8 handsome competence for each, but 
when we consider the vast Dumber of people who wtl1 pat. 
ronize, directly and indirectly, and derive benefit from even 
the smallest improvement in any machfne which comes into 
uee, tbe vastness of the benefit derived from inventions be
gins to be realized. 

Some ofthepatents in the above list are known to us to be 
valuable, for more tha.n ONE-THIRD of the wholennmber of 
a.pplications passed through our Agency, and tbe poorest of 
them, if they prove of no pecuniary benefit to themselves, 
will benefit the public-however imperceptibly-twenty 
times the COlt of obtaining It.-[ED. 

....... 
Softening Hom. 

The London Artisan mentions an inven
tio for softening horn and rendering it elas

tic like whalebone. The hol'{ls are cleaned, 
split, opened out and flattened, and immersed 
for several days in a bath composed of 5 
parts of glycerine and 100 parts of water. 
They are then placed in a second bath, con
sisting of 3 quarts of nitric acid, 2 quarts of 
pyroligneous acid, 12k Ibs. tannin, 5 Ibs. bi
tartrate of potash, and 5 Ibs. SUlphate of z inc ,  
with 25 gallons of water. After leaving this 
second bath it will have acquired a suitable 
degree of flexibility and elasticity to enable 
it to be used as a substitute for whalebone 
for certain purposes. 

.. � .. . 
A Salt Lake In Mlnneaota. 

A salt lake has been discovered about 150 
miles west from St. Cloud, in Minnesota, by 
W. H. Ingersoll, who was attached to the Pa
cific Railroad Survey. Mr. Ingersoll says 
that around the edges of the lake the salt 
can be gathered in baskets, and is of as good 
quality as ever he found in any other part of 
the United States. Mr. Ingersoll also says, 
that near the lake there are large beds o f  
coal of the first quality. 

Meerschaum. 

This is a mineral of a white E'arthy ap
pearance; it is composed of silica and car
bonic acid. It is found in many parts of the 
world-Piedmont in Italy, Wales in Great 
Britain, &c. When first dug up it is soft and 
greasy, and lathers like soap, and on that 
account is used by some Tartar tribes for 
washing their clothes in place of soap. The 
well-known Turkey tobacco p ipe8'are made 
of it, by a process like that for making pot
tery ware. The bowls of these pipes are 
prepared for sale in Germany by soaking 
them first i n  tallow, then in wax, after which 
they are polished up. 

,. - ... 
American Steel and Saw \"ork •• 

The Railroad Record, Cincinnati, 0., gives 
an account of the stave and saw works of 
Lee & Leavitt, at Hamilton, Ohio, where ex
cellent steel is made from Missouri, Lake Su
perior and Champlain iron. They use a great 
deal of their own steel in the manufacture of 
saws, &C. The factory was begun in 1853, 
and it does business amounting to $125,000 
per annum. 

----.... - .. .... ----
Grape Vine Grubs. 

A small white grub is very prevalent th is 
season in grape vines. It makes its nest un-

der a leaf which curls up and screens it from 

common observation. All those who have 

grape �Jiles will do well to give them a thor
ough examination. A punctured or curled 
leaf is a . sure sign of its presence. The only 

sure way to destroy them is to pick them off (� 
by hand. .� 
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Steam Boilers and Flues. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of May 12 ,  

while speaki'lg  of the  smoke-consuming fur
naces of London, you remark , " We know 
that it is a mistaken notion entertained by 
many, that very long boilers and long tor
tuous flues save fuel ."  

Now I have no doubt that boilers and flues 
may be so long and tortuous as to check 
draft and combustion, but I think where the 
stack is sufficiently high to produce a good 

i draft, that the heat and smoke may be made 

to pass to advantage around and within the 

boiler till they are nearly taken up or con

sumed. In arranging the power for the New

ark Machine Works. I procured an engine of 

about 35 horse power (12 inch cylinder, 36 

inch stroke,) of good construction, with 

double valves and extra cut-off. With this 

engine we drive 14 lathes for iron, 3 for 

wood work, 4 planers for iron, and one " Da

niels " for wood ; 4 drills and one boring and 

one tenoning machine, spliner and bolt cut-

I ters, two circular saws, p unching and shear

ing: machines, two trip hammers, a large 

blacking mill, and fan-blower for forges and 

foundry, with an average consumption of one 

tun of bituminous coal per day of 10 hours, 

including firing up. 

O ur boiler is 48 inches in diameter and 30 

feet long, with two 17 inch flues. This boil

er is set with four verticll.l bridge walls at 

about equal distances apart, the first is built 

within 4 inches of the boiler, the second H, 
the third 5 ,  and the fourth 5k inches. Tbe 

heat passes under the boiler to �he back end , 

thence forward through one of the fiues, and 

back to a stack 34 inches square inside, and 

85 feet high. This gives the heat a passage 

of 90 feet�under and through the boiler. O ur 

draft seems perfect, and it is one of the most 

controllable boilers I have ever seen. It' any 

of your readers, using fiue boilers, think 

they are doing as much work with less fuel, 

and who are not using a " Corliss engine," 

I shall be glad to test the actual amount of 

water evaporated and fuel consumed for six 

successive days  of 10 hours, and if a greater 

economy is proven, the public should know 
the form of setting the boiler and the gener

al arraugement. 
We have not enough of fair and can

did experiments in the mode of setting boil
ers and using steam. Nor is there enough 
published on these important subjects. The 
articles you have published , detailing Fair
bairn's lecture, is of much interest, and I 
hope the subject will not rest till all those 
who read your important journal shall have 
an intelligent and practical standard to guide 
them in this most interesting branch of me
chanical science. 

We are building a series of portable en
gines of from 2 to 20 horse power, on the 
most substantial and compact plan, intend
ing to test thoroughly the idea suggested by 
Fairbairn in the use of high steam worked 
expansively, and I will, at some future time, 
give you the details of some experiments. I 
am just applying one to a fi ve foot veneering 
saw. The cylinder is 5 inches diameter and 
12 inch stroke. The boiler is of heavy iron, 
and will safely carry 200 Ibs. to the inch, 
though I do not expect to work it so high. 
It  is  expected to saw large walnut crotches 
and I �hall be able to test its power, its eva-

i poration, and its fuel exactly, and mean there 
shall be no guess-work iu the matter. 

JOSEPH E. HOLMES. 

Newark, Ohio, May 30 , 1855. .. .. . ..  
A Cold Place. 

At Yakutsk, 62° North latitude, the Rus
sian American Company bored for water in 
the courtyard of their establishment, to the 
depth of 380 feet, and found the ground fro
zen there. They could not obtain water and 
gave up the attempt. In that latitude the 
�urface of the ground, a few feet deep, is 
thawed for a few weeks durings summer, but 
all below is frost and ice. The inhabitants 
have cellars under all their dwellings, which 
are perpetual ice houses ; in them, when the 
sun is intensely hot outside, they place their 

milk, fresh meat, &c., which soon become per
fectly frozen. 

IIlotorv of Industrial Exhibitions. 

The following is a brief yet interestin g  
history of exhibitions taken from Galigna
ni's Messenger .-

" The first exhibition of the works of in
dustry opened in Europe ,  d ates back as far 
as 1798, and was held on the Champ-de-Mars. 
After that commencement, France had not 
less than eight or ten before her example 
was imitated by other countries. But at 
last the excellence of the idea struck other 
countries, and in succession, Italy, Spain,  
Belgium, Prussia, Russia, and Sweden en
tered on the same path. At last Eugland 
also had her exhibition, but on so gigantic a 
scale, for it extended to every country of 

the globe, that all the preceding ones were 
of necessity far inferior to it. The exhibi

tion of 1798, ordered in the midst of war, 

lasted but eight days, few branches of in
dustry being represented there, and not more 
than about a dozen silver medals being 
awarded , anG a score of honorable mentions 
made. The two rexhibition8 of 1801 and 

1802 showed tha.t an advance was taking 
place. There had been only 1 10 exhibitors 

in 1789,  but there were 220 in 1801, and 540 
in 1802. In the former of  these years also, 
some celebrated men were awarded medals 

-Jacquart for his silk weaving machine, 

Carcel for his lamps, Ternaux for woolen 
stutts, Montgolfier d' Annonay for paper, 
Fauler for morocco leather, and Utschnei
der for his porcelain and ceramic produc
tions. It was in 1802 that appeared for the 
first time the French cashmere shawls which 
have since arrived at such extraordinary 
perfection. The fourth exhibition did not 
take place until 1806, as it soon became evi
dent that too small a space of time ought 
not to be left between each two. That of 

1806,  the only one of the empire, had 1 ,122  
exhibitors, and was remarkable for the ex
cellent display of goods offered to public 

view. The war which followed momentari

ly suspended the vigorous impulse which 

had .been imparted to the manufactures of 

the country j but though peace quickly 

brought back a certain amount of activity, 

the first three exhibitions of the Restoration, 
in 1819, 1823, and 1827,  were not very re

markable for the aggregate excellence of 

the articles brought together. Still, at that 

of 1827, the articles manufactured at Paris 

showed a certain improvement, and the dis

play of machinery was satisfactory. But 
dating from that period, the general improve

ment was as rapid as it was incontestible.
The three exhibi tions of Louis Philippe's 
reign imparted to the institution somewhat 
of that character of general utility which 
will be one of the distinguishing character
istics of the universal Exhibition now about 
to open. The ascensional march of these 
three displays may be judged of by the num
ber of exhibitors at each-namely, 2,447 in 
1834, 3,381 in 1839, and 3,960 in 1844. A 
month was found no longer sufficient for 
keeping the exhibition open, and at last the 
time was increased to three. E �ch succes
sive site also was found to be too restricted for 
the growing extent of the space required , 
and the exhibition of 1844 was held on the 
spot where the pre@ent Exhibition Palace 
has been erected. At last the display of 
1 849 took place ; not open to the whole 
world, as at first intended, yet still contain
ing the products of 4,500 exhibitors. But 
what France scarcely dared to venture on 
in 1849, when the political horizon was still 
so disturbed, England effected with immense 
success two y ears after. The Crystal Palace 
of London raceived upwards of 18 ,000 ex
hibitors, and received every day about 
50,000 visitors to examine a mass of unheard 
of wealth, estimated at upwards of 500 mil
lion francs. Then followed those of Dublin 
and New-York, each meriting notice, though 
ofa more restricted character, and now comes 
that of Paris, destined, many think, to ex
ceed them all. ... .. . . 

The value of American cotton exported 
in 1854, amounted to $93,596 ,220 ; of this 
$64,738,391, was exported to Great Britain, 
with the excep tion of a very small quantity 
to Ireland. 

Water. 
Pure sparkling cold water is not. as was 

anciently mpposed, a simple element ,  but a 

compound of two gases-oxygen and hydro

gen . •  If hydrogen be ignited in the open air 

it will burn with a pale blue flame, and if a 

bell glass be held over it, water will soon be 

seen trickling down its sides. The cause of 

this is, that the oxygen of the air combines 
with the hydrogen to produce combustion, 

and the result of their combination is water. 

In this state these two gases are bound to 

gether by some connection, which we call 

" chemical combination," which is but a 

name for something we do not understand. 

It is strauge that water, which is the enemy 
of fire, should be composed of two gases, one 

of which burns readily, while the other is 

the great supporter of combustion. And it  

is  equally strange that oxygen, so indispen

sable to animal life, should form nine-tenths 

by weight of a liquid (water) in which few 
terrestrial animals can live but for a few se
conds. We cannot account fcr such proper
ties in  the elements of nature : we can only 
tell of their operations. We can conceive 
that  they might have betm endowed with 
different properties, but that is all. The 
properties of pure water are numerous : it 
has neither taste nor smell : it is neither sour, 
sweet, bitter, nor pungent ; it does not irri
tate the most -delicate nerve, nor does it dis
turb the most tender part of the frame. We 
cannot estimate it too highly : it soothes pain, 
it re Heves thirst, it lubricates the tissues, it 
washes out the morbid humors from the sys
tem,-in short, but for the quality of these 
two gases, forming, in a mysterious manner, 
liquid water, no  organism could exist on the 
earth. It is necessary to life in the animal 
and vegetable world. Countries wi hout 
rains, (excepting they are fertilized by riv
ers like Egypt, ) are dreary deserts, devoid of 
animal , plant, or flower. 

It has been said by some philosophers that ' 

., gas is the natural condition of matter," 
but this is nothing better than scientific non
sense, for water is as much a natural condi
tion of m�tter as gas ; indeed, it is more so, 
hydrogen, although a gas, is not found in 
nature except combined with some other el
ement, as a solid or fluid j never, at least in a 
state of pure gas. Upon such subtle laws as 
those developed in the combination of these 
two, gases, forming water, haugs the existence 
of ten hundred millions of human beings, 
and that of countless myriads of the lesser 
creatures. .. - .. 

The Bible and the nl!!coverles of Science. 

The following eloquent passages are from 
Lieut. Maury's late work, the " Physical 
Geography of the Sea :" 

" The Bible frequently makes allusion to 
the laws of nature, their operations and 
effects. But such allusions are often so 
wrapped in the fold of the peculiar and grace
ful drapery with which i t s  langua ge is occa
sionally clothed, that the meaning, though 
peeping out from its thin covering all the 
while, yet lives in some sense concealed, 
until the lights and revelations of science 
are thrown upon it ; then it bursts out and 
strikes us with the more force and beauty. 

As our knowledge of nature and her laws 
has increased, so has our understanding of 
many passages .in the Bible been improved. 
The Bible called the earth ' the round 
world ;'  yet for ages it was the most damna
ble here�y for christian men to say the world 
is round ; and finally, sailors circumnavi
gated the globe, proved the Bible to be 
right, and saved christian men of science 
from the stake. ' Caust thou tell the sweet 
influence of the Pleiades ? '  

Astronomers of the pre sent day, if they 
have not answered the question, have thrown 
so much light upon it  as to show that, if ev
er it be answered by man, he must consult the 
science of astronomy. It has recently been 
all but proved that the earth and sun, with 
their splendid retinue of comets, satellites, 
and planets, are all in motion around some 
point or center of attraction Inconceivably 
remote, and that point is in the dirEC
tion of the star Alyon, one of the Pleiades ! 
Who but the astronomer, then, could t£1 l 
their sweet iufluences ? 

And as for the general system of atmos
pheric circulation which I have been so lon g 
endeavoring to describe, the Bible tells it all 
in a single sentence .- ' The wind goeth to
ward the South and turneth about into the 
North ; it  whirleth about continually , and 
the wind returneth again according to his 
circuits.'-Eccl. i .  6." .. .  ,.. . 

MI!!dlrected Industry. 

The London correspondent of the Nation
al Intelligencer says : 

One of the best things produced during 
the week is a lecture by Lord A�hburton, on 
" Common Things," which he has issued to 
the Fchoolmasters and _schoolmistresses of 
Hants and Wilts. We give a short extract 
upon misdirected intelligence, which we 
think is particularly good. His Lord�hip 
says : 

" If I had space, I would attempt to show 
you that it is not in the Crimea only, but -
that in our fields. in our towns, at our very 
thresholds, are to be found the same fatal 
results of misdirected intelligence. I would 
take you on that sea which we claim as our 
element, and show you the sails of our mer
chantmen cut against all rule of science, to 
hold the wind rather than to stand flat as a 
board ; I would take you out amid the high 
priced stock of our farms and show you that 
the medical attendance to which their c are 
is entrusted is as inferior to the instructed 
veterinary practitioner as was the surgeon
barber of Queen Elil�abeth's time to Astley 
Cooper or Bronie of the present ; I would 
show you our churches built without refer
ence to acoustics, our palaces without re

gard to ventilation ; I would show you our 
mechanics' institutes departing from the 
wise intention of Dr. Birbeck , their founder, 
and wasting noble aspirations after know
ledge by dilettanti lectures upon useless 
frivolities. All this misdirected industry in 
manhood is the fruit of the misdirected bias 
imparted in childhood. You are answerable 
for that bias ; ma y your efforts be success
ful." 

Electro Mallnetic Engines. 

W. W. Bennett, of this city, informs us that 
a very neat electric engine, invented by 
Prof. Hall, is now in operation at No. 300 
Broadway, this city. He says it is like that 
of H. M. Paine, which has been described in 
our columns, with the exception that the 
magnets of the wheel and those of the frame, 
are electro-magnets--none of them perma
nent-which makes it of greater power. In 
Hall's engine there are 32 electro-magnets 
secured on the rim of a brass wheel of about 
one foot in diameter, their poles outwards ; 
and there is a corresponding number arran
ged around it on a brass frame, with their 
poles inward, so that the poles of all the 
magnets on the wheel pass near those on the 
frame, The poles of the magnets on the 
wheel are changed as they pass those on the 
frame, by a small wheel, or pole changer, on 
the axis of the large wheel. This engine, 
with suitable battery, is stated to be five or 
six horse power, and occupies a horizontal 
space not over two feet square. For econo
my and ingenuity, Mr. Bennett informs UB, 

it will bear a favorable comparison with any 
electric motor yet made. .. - ... 

The steamer Ben Franklin, which left St. 
Thomas, W. I., on the 27th uIt., had to put 
into Norfolk leaking very badly. All the 
male passengers had to work incessantly at 
the pumps for some days, to enable the ves
sel to reach port. At one time the water 
was some inches above the furnaces. .. - .. 

The street lamps in Boston are all being 
marked with the name of the street on which 
they are placed , to guide strangers at night 
-a plan already adopted in Philadelphia. 
We would be content in New York if the 
streets were all properly marked. The cor
ners appear to be too numerous for the cor
poration painters. 

------� .... ,� .. �--... --. .----
BREEDING Frs h.-The National Historic So-

i 
I 

ciety .. of New Jersey has appointed a com
mitte'e to consider the feasibility of stocking 
the rivers with salmon. There �ems to be 
no doubt that it can be done. The only 
question is if �t

_

c�� �e ��:
_
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Railroad Ticket Register. 

The accompanying figures represent a tick
et register for railroad passengers in the cars, 
for which a patent was granted to William 
Apperly, of Louisville, Kentucky, on the 1st 
of last month (May, 1855.)  

Fig. 1 is an external front view of the reg
ister, fig. 2 is a vertical section, and fig. 3 is 
a vertical section through the line, x x, fig. 
2. Similar letters refer to like parts. 

The object of the invention is to overcome 
the objections which are raised by railroad 
companies, atld the traveling public, against 
the present methods of controlling that part 
of the business relating to the reception of 
fare from passengers by conductors after the 
cars have left the various stations. The na
ture of the improvement consists is provid
ing in each of the cars a machine  which 
shall hold a sufficient number of tickets for 
all the passengers in the same, an If also dis
charge said tickets at the will of the conduc
tor, and likewise register the same as fast as 
they are discharged or distributed. These 
machines to be under the control of the con
ductor as far as the distribution of the tick
ets is concerned, its internal arrangement 
being kept under lock and key by the di
rectors, aud only to be inspected by them 
or their .accredited agent at the end of the 
trip. The' tickets placed in the machines 
having the place where the passengers are 
going to, the different stopping places along 
the road, and the distance apart of one from 
the other marked upon them, ana owing to 
their being thus marked, are desirable aids 
to the passengers, and consequently will be 
demanded by them at the time of paying 
their fare to the 'conductor, proper instruc
tions for the passengers being posted in con
spicuous places throughout the train. By 
this invention, every passenger that pays his 
fare, and demands and receives a ticket, 
which is registered, and consequently charged 
against the conductor, and as the machine is 
locked and cannot be turned back or inter
fered with, the number of fares received by 
the conductor will always be known by the 
d irectors at the end of the trip. 

A represents a box with three compart
ments, a h c. The compartment, a, serving 
for the tickets, B, to be placed in as shown 
on the bottom of a ; underneath the tickets 
there is a slide, 0, which is capable of being 
moved in and out as illustrated by dotted 
lines, fig. 2. This slide is provided with a lip 
or flange on its upper side, said lip standing 
up just high enough to take hold of the last 
ticket, and at t.he same time be free from 
touching the ticket above it when drawn out 
to position shown in dotted lines. D is a 
spiral spring for keeping the tickets firmly 
down npon this slide, and thus ensuring their 
discharge separately when the slide is drawn 
out. E is an extension or small box pro
vided on the box, A, at the opening through 
which the tickets pasll in being carried to 
the discharge. E' is an inclined way, arranged 
in this extension or box, and passing up  
through a slit, e, formed in  the  slide so 8S 

not to interfere with the movement of said 
alide, for the tickets to move over. By pro
viding this extension and way a person is 
prevented from insertin g any instrument and 
drawing out a ticket, and the ticket will al
ways be registered before coming in sight, 
and the forward end of the ticket is lifped 
from off the surface of the slide ready to . be 
convenient.ly laid hold of by the conductor. 
H, I, J, K, L, represent oog wheels, arranged 
aDd geared together as shown in the compart · 
ment, h, and serving to give a slow motion to 
the index wheel, M, which is arranged in 
the compartment, c, which may have a win
dow, g, to exhibit the number of tickets dis
tributed. This index wheel is made fast on 
the axis of the wheel, L, and turns with it. 
K' is an elbQw shaped arm or projection at
tached to the inner edge of the slide, the end, 
f, of this projection fits b!ltween the teeth of 
the cog wheel, H, and turns it the distance 
of one tooth every time the slide is drawn
out and a ticket discharged, and thereby 

S thntific �mtritan . 
causes it to give motion to the intermediate 
gearing, and turn the index wheel so far as 
to register the discharge of the ticket. As 
soon as one ticket is withdrawn another oc 
cupies it<l place ready to be carried out by 
the lip, it being caused to take its place by 
the pressure of a weighted follower, or a spi
ral spring, as shown. Instead of having 8. 

separate machine in each car, a series of small 
portable ones connected together, coctaining 
tickets suitable for the various stations along 
the road, may be employed, these being car
ried from car to car by the conductor, and 
tickets· supplied therefrom to the passengers, 
and registered. 

This machine can be used for registering 

RAILROAD TICKET�EGISTER. 

of tickets issued at the railway stations be
fore the train starts as well as after, and may 
also be employed to advantage at all public 
places where money is collected in a similar 
manner. 

A scale may be fixed in the front part of 
the register extending from top to bottom ; 

the divisions of it corresponding with the 
thickness of the tickets. A pointer fixed to 
the follower which keeps the tickets down, 
would indicate the number of tickets dis
charged. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee. 

THOMAS'S ROTARY ENGINE. 

Un the 17th of last April, a patent was 
granted to John J. Thomas, of Manayunk, 
Pa. , for an improvement in rotary enginep, 
represented in the accompanying engravings, 
fig. 1 being a longitndinal vertical section 
parallel with the axis, and fig. 2 is a trans
nrse section in the line, x y, fig. 1 looking 
in the direction of the arrow. The same let
ters refer to like parts. 

A is a cylinder which is or may be cast 
with one end solid or closed, and has its in
terior divided by an inner cylinder, a, which 
is cast with, or secured to it, into two cham-

F(jJ. l 

bel'S, h and c. B is a shaft working through 
the end of the cylinder, lind carrying a metal 
disk. C, which is turn ed or otherwise faced to 
fit up to and work in contact with two faces, 
I, g, the former of which surrounds the open 
end of the bore of the cylinder, A, and the 
latter is on the end of the inner cylinder, a. 

This disk closes the two chambers, h and c, 

except where a communication is established 
between them through a passage, d, which 
consists s imply of a recess in the face of the 
disk, C. The disk, 0, has attached to its face 
a solid piston, D, which is fitted to revolve 

around the annular chamber, h, between the 
cylinders, A a, and has also a passage, e, 
through it, the passage, e, being separated 
from the passage, d, by the piston, close to 
which both passages are arranged. Th41 an
nular chamber, h, which may be considered 
the working cylinder, is, like some other ro
tary engines, fitted with two slides, h h'.-.
One of these slides is always in place to form 
a close partition or abutment within the caam
ber ; but each is withdrawn in its turn, in a 
direction parallel with the shaft, B, to allow 
the piston, D, to paes in its revolution. The 
withdrawal and return of the sliders, h h', is 
effected by a grooved barrel cam, E, on the 
shaft, B, acting upon rods, i, which are at
tached to the sliders, and work through stuff
ing boxes, j, at the ends of the holl ow boxes, 
k, which are secured to the cylinder to re
ceive the sliders as they are withdraw». The 
disk, 0, is enclosed within a cap, F, which is 
bolted to the cylinder, A, and is deep enough 
to leave a chamber, m, at the back of the 
disk. The center of this cap receives a set 
screw, by which the shaft is adjusted to keep 
the disk, C, in close contact with the cylinder 
The induction or suction pile, k, is represent
ed as connected with the chamber, c, and the 
eductor or discharge pipe, l, with the cham
ber, m. 

When the engine is employed as a motive 
agent, the steam or fluid passing through the 
induction pipe, enters the chamber, c, as in
dicated by the arrows in fig, 1, then passes 
through the passage, d, into the chamber, h, 
between the back of the piston, D, and the 
closed slider, or· abutment, and gives motion 
to the piston and the disk in the direction of 
the arrow shown in fig. 2. It exhausts from 
between the front of the piston and the abut
ment through the pas�age, e, into the cham
ber, m, which is always in communication 
with the eduction pipe. When the engine is 
employed as a pump, motion is given to the 
shaft and disk, 0, in the same direction as be
fore described, by bny suitable power, and 
the water rushes through the pipe, h, the 
chamber, c, and passage, d, to fill the vacu
um formed in the chamber, h, behind the pis
ton, and is forced out in front of the piston 
through the opening, e, into the eduction 
chamber, m. The action of the engine may 
be reversed either as a motor or a pump, as 
an engine, by simply making the pipe, l, the 
induction, and the pipe, k, the eduction,
and as a pump, by simply reversing the di
rection of the revolution of the shaft, which 
makes the pipe, 1, the suction and the pipe, 
k, the discharge. 

The advantage of this engine consists main
ly in its simplicity. It requires no packing 
whatever, provided the piston, D, is made to 
enter the ohamber, h, with a slight taper ; 
any wear of the piston, or between the di.k 
and the faces, I g, will be compensated for by 
turning the set scraw, n, a little. 

The engine may be so far modified as to 
make the disk, 0, and its piston stationary, 
and to give the rotary motion to the cylin
der, A, which will be the same in effect as 
when the cylinder is stationary and the disk 
rotates, as in either case the disk forms one 
side of the working cylinder or piston cham
ber, h. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Mr. Thomas, at Mailayunl" 
Penn. 
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a f' Cl m�r1· f'n-n Nitrogen, Oxygen, and Carbonic Acid. paper by P. W. Sheafer, on the paleontolo- tions, libraries, clubs, or meetings for useful 

instruction of the working classes or manual 
laborers in the United States of America. c;t:)) '" '" U'" 6)' \. "' "'  + The atmosphere that surrounds us, and gy of the coal measures, advances the idea 

-----------------------
NEW YORK, JUNE 16, 1855. 
==================== 

An Ocean Telegraph. 

A few weeks since-on page 285-we di
rected attention to the great extent of ocean 

telegraph lines which had been constructed 

by British companies, and exhorted our tele

graph engineers to look to their laurels, 
which some of them had claimed prospec

tively, in the construction of an " Atlantic 

Telegraph Line." Since the period mentioned, 

it has become a public fact that we are to 

have an " ocean telegraph," and as we hint

ed, Uncle John over the water is to have the 

largest share of the cost and labor in com
pleting it. We are glad, however, that the 
ocean telegraph line is to be a joint stock 

work, or rather the work of two companies 
acting in concert-an American and a Brit
ish one. The whole work has been contract
ed for, and it is expected that in three years, 

�t furthest, from the present date, messages 
will be fleeting on lightning wings between 
New York and London. The American Com
pany is formed of leading capitalists and gen-

which at every breath enters and permeates " that certain beds of coal can be identified 
our bodies, is  composed of three subtle, elas- by their fossils." It is stated that this is 
tic ,  and invisible fluids-those named above. true respecting the upper (red ash) and the 

In the first nothing can burn, and no life can lower (white ash) coal beds of Pottsville. 

exist ; in the second, bodies burn, and an- The fossils of the upper are entirely differ
imals live with great intensity of action ; ent from those in the lower bed. 
the third extinguishes both life and flame. .. • - • ..  

[The above is from the Philadelphia Led
ger, and is the first account we have seen of 
such a bequest for the benefit of our Mechan
ics' Institutes. Perhaps the Patriot referred 
to Wm. McClure, of Philadelphia, who did 
so much for science in our country a few 

Though they are very different in their prop- The Steel Plow. years ago . 

, tleman in this city. They have already se-

erties singly, the admixture of them which One of the greatest improvements ever 

forms our a tmosphere is  so beautifully ad- made in agricultural implemetlts, especially 

justed to all thingll, animate and inanimate, for the Western States, was the adoption of 

on this earth, as to call forth the admiration the polish ed steel mold board for the plow, 

of every man of science tbwards the In- instead of the old cast and wrought-iron 

finite Chemist. Did the air consist of nitro- mold boards. The plowing of rich loam 

gen alone, there would be no heat felt on lands used to be a sad trial to the pa

the earth excepting that of the sun's rays, tience of the farmers of Illinois and Indiana, 

consequently there would be no life on our owing to the soil clogging on the mold 

planet, for neither animal nor plant could boards of their plows. But plowing the rich 

flourish. Were it formed of oxygen entire- prairie lands with the steel mold-board plow, 

ly, when once kindled it would produce a instead of being one of the most trying and 

general conflagration, and would not be ex- troublesome operations for the farmer, is one 

tinguished until'everything combustible was of the easiest and most pleasant. Such plows 

consumed. If it, were formed wholly of turn over the soil smoothly and freely, and 

carbonic acid gas, the production of light with an ease to the cattle of about fifty per 

and heat by combustion would be impossi- cent. We perceive, by a number of our 

ble , and there would be a reign of death. Western exchanges, that there are quite a 

But the exact admixture of these three gases number of claimants for this improvement, 

forming the genial air which we inhale, has but we have been given to understand that 

rendered it possible for our planet to be the the ipventor is H. H. May, of Galesburg, 111., 
abode of life, activity, and beauty. Under who first had such a plow made for his own 

their influence plants put forth their green use nearly twenty years ago, as an experi

leaves, and flowers put on their lovely col- ment. That experiment has saved millions 

ors ; ,  animals live and enjoy the abun- of dollars to farmers, in lessening the ex

dance provided for them, and may calls pense and trouble of plowing .  

'forth light and heat a s  ministers of his com-
.. - .. 

cured grants-very liberal ones-of lands 
and charters from the provinces of Prince 
Edward's Island and Newfoundland, for car
rying the �legraph through their territories 
and adjacent seas. In a few months, it is con
templated, there will be a continuous tel
egraph line between New York and New
fouudland, and arrangements have been made 
with the mail steamers to call there, home
ward bound, and leave the news, which will 
at once be transmitted by the wires, and re
cei ved three or fOllr days before a steamer's 
arrival in port. A submarine cable of 70 
miles long is now on its way from England, 
to connect Cape Breton with Newfoundland, 
and when this is done the American connec
tions will be complete, and we shall then re
ceive news from Europe in six days after the 
steamer has left LiverpooL But the great 
work will be the Atlantic submarine cable, 
which is designed to extend through the 
ocean from Ireland to Newfoundland, a dis
tance of 1600 miles. The British Company 
has agreed to construct this, and to operate 
it, in connection with the American Company, 
for fifty years. The cable is to contain six 
wires, capable of transmitting seventy-two 
thousand words in twenty-four hours. It is 
estimated that its cost will amount to $10, 
000,000, but it is calculated that the annual 
receipts will amount to $60,000,000, and that 
the profits will be large. This is too high an 
estimate by a great deal, as the companies 
will certainly find out if they charge $25 for 
ten words, as has been stated they intend to 

do. Such high charges will not lead to a 

very extensive business. The weight of the 

cable will amount to 13000 tuns, and will 
employ a number of large steamships in car
ryini it. We hope the Company will meet 
with complete success in laying it down. t 

The New Fire Steam Engine. 
forts and pleasures. The inert nitrogen di- The new Steam Fire Engine, manufactured 
lutes the too energetic oxygen, so as to make by Abel Shawk, of Cincinnati, for the city 
animal life continue longer ; and the car- of Philadelphia, has been effectually tested 
bonic acid gas is  rendered harmless to ani- with some of the hand engines of that city, 
mal life by the v ery small quantity of it in and has come off victorious. In six minutes 
the mixture. And While it does no injury to after the torch was applied to the kindling 
men, and no good as it respects inhalation materials in the furnace,  a pressure of 15 
its presence is essential to the life and pro: Ibs. of steam was shown by the gauge, when 

duce of vegetation, and thus by a secondary the engine was set in motion. Under a pres
agency it is-necessary.to'man's very existence sure of 60 lbs. of steam, the pump made 80 
-it i s  his poison and his aliment. strokes per minute, and threw the water 120 

----........ --�, ... --- feet, using an inch nozzle. It has been esti-
The Meets of Storm •• mated equal to eleven common fire engines 

Those whose years have only been con- d manne by 575 men, estimating the quanti-
fined to the present century, and who have t f Y 0 water it is able to discharge in an hour. 
not read the wild and sublime history of .. .  _ .. 
ocean, earth, and air battles, may be ready Relief Arctic Expedition. 

to conclnde that great physical revolutions . 
The Arctic and Relief, formin g  the expedi

have never taken place suddenly, and that 
tl

.
on vessels

_ 
for t�e search �f Dr. Kane and 

all the operations of nature are exceedingly 
thiS compamons m the Arctic

. 
Seas, left t�e 

slow. Bnt we find it stated in Maury's Phys-
Ba� of New York on the 4th mst,: on their 

ical Geography of the Sea, that in 1780 a 
perilous voyage. We hope they Will be suc

hurricane took place in the West Indies 
cessful ; w

o
e 

.
also hope that this will be the 

which produced denuding effects during the 
last expeditIOn ever fitted out by this or any 

short period which it lasted of far greater 
other country for Arctic research. The 

magnitude than would be due
' 

to the opera-
North-west passage has been discovered, but 

tions of common storms during centuries.-
what good has that done to navigation and 

Th 
' .  commerce ? No good at all 

e sea waves rose to a terrific hIght, and .. _ .. 
' 

dashed down forts and castles, and flung huge Multiplvlng Gearing for Propellers. 

rocks far inland. The wind swept down The multiplying gearing of F. Dibben and 
great forests, and leveled thousands of houses L. Bollman, of this city, which was illustra
with the earth, and no less than twenty thou- ted on page 409, Vol. 8, SCIENTIFIC AldERI
sand persons lost their lives. We have no CAN, has been applied to the propeller shaft 
reason to conclude that such storms are of the Sarah, one of C apt. Loper's ves�els 
hushed to sleep for ever ; and yet, who knows of the Thompson Line, plying between New 
but they are ; it may be that n ature is grow- York and Philadelphia. We have examined 

ing more nniform, and less violent in her op- the gearing so applied, but did not witness 

erations. The earth affords evidence of its it in operation ; we were told, however, that 

having undergone great changes in by-gone 
during the trip (one only having been made 

days. These changes may not have been so 
yet) it gave great satisfaction. 

Measures must be adopted and means em
ployed to insure success, for a single mistake 

will involve consequences of the most serious 
and disastrous character. 

long in progress as the majority of geologists 
'II .. .  

Improvement in Pianofortes. 
seem to suppose. The channel of the Niag-

The Heat of Steam. 

" From one volume of water of 2120 there 
are formed 1700 volumes of steam of 212°, 
or a total of 360,4000."-[Colburn's Railroad 
Advocate. 

' 

[For more than a score of years we have 
been acquainted somewhat with steam and 
the steam engine, but have always enter
tained the idea that one volume of water 
converted into steam contained but 1202° ('f 
heat. We live and learn, however. If 1700 
volumes of steam be condensed into one vol
ume, then it  will contain 360,4000 acording 
to the above conclusions. Now what is  the 
fact ? A cubic inch of water converted in
to steam, will only raise 5! cubic inches of 
water from 320 to 2120,  which with the cu
bic inch of the water of the steam will 
amount to 6k cubic inches of water at 2120 • 

We therefore have 32°-2 1 2 ° X 5 k+21 2 ° =  
1202-a degree o f  heat exceeding that o f  red 
hot iron. Men of science do not use the 
term " degrees of temperature " to indicate 
quantities like those of concrete substances 
-such as cubic inches of water-but simply 
to indicate intensity of action. A degree 

of heat and a unit of heat are altogether 
different things. 

Beantiful Sawed Work. 

We have examined some specimens of or
namental sawed work, in rosewood, by 
McLean, Kendall & Drake, of Boston, design
ers, manufacturers, and sawyers of piano
forte fret-work, &c., which does them high 
credit for ingenuity and skill. The speci
men before us is  intended for pianoforte 
fret-work, but the same principle of sawing 
is applicable to cutting ont an endless num
ber of patterns for block calico printing and 
other purposes. The lines are clQar and 
gracefully curved,-a person never would 
imagine that such delicate, accurate, and 
beaatiful workmanship was: executed with 
a common gig saw, but Boston is a great city 
for ingenious craft8men. The saw with which 
the ,specimen was executed was on ly I- 1 6th 
of an inch in width. 

... . � .. 
progre .. of Reaping Machines. 

We have been informed by a munufactur
er of agricultural implements-one who is 
exc�llent authority-that between fifteen 
and sixteen thousand reaping machines will 
be manufactured and sold this year in our 
country. The demand is so great that man
ufacturers cannot make them fast enough 
for their orders. This affords evidence of 
agricultural prosperity, as the cost of these 
machines will amount to neal ly two mil
lions of dollars. Our farmers exhibit wis
dom in using and patronizing machinery. 
A reaping machine will savo:l the price of it
self in one season. 

" ' � I '"  
Shower of Ice. 

This project is a grand one in the highest 
sense of the term. The mind almost recoils 
upon itself in contemplating its effects.

Steamboats and railroads have effected social 

and commercial revolutions among the na

tions of the earth, but the telegraph is de

signed to accomplish as great, if not greater 

changes than any other invention of modern 
times. Its progress calls forth our admira
tion and excites us with astonishment. It is 

but a little over ten years since the first work

ing telegraph line was erected in our coun

try ; now there are more than thirty thou

sand miles of wires in operation. They ex

tend east, west, south, and north, and throb 
continually with the impulse of thought. In 
a few years more, the whole earth will be en
circled with these electric nerves, and the 
American, Englishman, and Frenchman, will 
be conversing inteligently with one another, 
each with his foot on " his own native 
heath." 

ara river below the Falls may have been 
Messrs. Betlnett & Co., 300 Broadway, N. 

scooped out in a few score instead of centuries 
Y.; are now beginning to introduce their 

f 
newly patented improvements in these in-

In a letter from John O. Diam, of Saint 
Mary's, Ohio, he informs us that a fierce 
storm of thunder and lightning visited that 
place on the 22nd of last month, and l asted 
for half an honr, during which period there 
fell large pieces of ice and huge hailstones. 
One piece which he picked up, three inches 
in circumference. was composed of three balls, 
one inside of the other. The inside one was 
clear and dense ; the second appeared to be 
made up of wet snow, while the shell or out
side one was dense and hard. 'l'he phenom
enon of these hailstones-not an uncommon 
one in many parts of our country-may be 
attributed to great shocks of atmospher
ic electric ity. If'they were caused by warm 
and cold currents and clouds, as some sup
pose, how is it  that they always accompany 
thunder :'storms ? 

o years, as has been calculated by some. 
.. _ .. 

strnments, the new pianos being known as 
PotfBville Sclentillc Association. Celestials. The effect of three different in-

We have received the bulletin of a scien- struments may be separately produced by 

tific association formed in Pottsville, Pa" for the same set of keys, to wit : the ordinary 

the object of scientific research, especially in piano, the guitar, and a new combination of 

" n atural science." To wish success to ev- sound of exquisite sweetness which they 

ery such Institute accords with our feelings, term celestial. These excellent improve

and harmonizes with our principles. We ments we may hereafter illustrate. 

fi d "  thO I 
'II .. . . 

n III IS bu letin an able paper on Valuable Requests. 

the Falls of Niagara, being a translation The Toronto, C. W., Patriot says that Wil-
from a French pamphlet by E. Desor. It liam Maclure, a Scotchman, lately deceased, 
also contains a paper by S. Lewis, C.  Eo, on left the bulk of his property, ' valued at 
the hight of Pottsville above tide water, in $300 , 0 00,  to be appropriated expressly for 
which we fina it stated that the Court House the purpose of the diffusion of useful know
is situated 713 feet above the sea. Another ledge and instruction amongst the institu-

The crops aroun d New York, look very 
promising, although it may truly lie said 
that no hot weather has yet been experienced. 
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Foreign Editorial Corre.pondenee.-No. S. 

Pam Exblbldon, "'e. 

PARIS, May 15, 1855. , 
The city of Paris, with its immense cata

logue of stirring events, has never cele bra
ted one equal in interest and importance to 
the opening of the Exhibition of Industry. 
In spite of the absorbing interest that hangs 
upon the war, France has not been indiffer
ent to the claims of peace. T o·day, amidst 
great pomp and ceremony, it  has come to a 
splendid banquet of industry, to take notice 
of its ennobling trophies. Let us all hope 
that its influence will act as an antidote to 
the military spirit which has for ages pre
vailed among its people, smothering the ge· 
nius of its inventors, and oppressing its la
boring population. But it is clearly out of 
the question at present to direct public cer
emonials of the military insignia, and there
fore the claims of mechanics and inventors 
to places of distinction-as at the opening of 
the New York Exhibition-were entirely 
over-ridden, while swords, cocked hats, 
epaulets, and stripes of the military and 
civic, eclipsed everything else. It is to the 
credit of the Oommission, however, to ac· 
knowledge the act of recognition paid to 
many illustrious scientific men of the world, 
by having their names chiselled upon the 
outer walls of the building, as if this were 
their grand monument. 

All t� front seats of' the galleries were 
reserved for ladies, and the whole ground 
space in front and at each side of the Em· 
peror's throne were reserved for Foreign 
Oommissioners and other dignitaries. These 
seats were upholstered with crimson velvet, 
edged with golden braid, and were fenced in 
by a - strong railing, guarded by a formida
ble posse of arpted police, to prevent the 
encroachment of b arbarian exhibitors and 
th(l purchasel s of season tickets. The pub
lished regulations permitted exhibitors to 
occupy any part except seats reserved for in
vited guests, therefore their accommodations 
were of the most uncomfortable kind, as they 
had no seats. 

At a quarter to one the firing of the can· 
non at the Hotel des Invalides announced 
the starting of the Emperor and Empress 
from the Palace of the Tuilleries. They 
soon arrived, and as they entered the door 
of the Palace, and passed up the broad car· 
peted avenue to the throne, \?e cheering was 
considerable, but not deafenlng. However, 
they were well received, and after facing the 
vast auditory, Prince Napoleon, President of 
the Imperial Oommission, cousin of the Em· 
peror, read a statement of what had been 
done, and in a brief speech the Emperor ac· 
knowledged himself satisfied, and closed by 
saying, " I open, with great pleasure, this 
Temple of Peace, which invites all nations 
to concord." A very appropriate sentiment, 
and one to which I have no doubt the French 
and English especially, would just now res
pond to with much en thusiasm. Being a 
peace man myself, I felt its force. At the 
close of his speech he descended the throne, 
and in company with the Empress, passed 
under escort through various parts of the 
building, thuB affording all present an op
portunity of seeing them. They were well 
cheered at various points, especially the 
beautiful Empress. She seemed to be the 
favorite . 

The scene in front of the throne was very 
imposing and brilliant, as it embraced F or
eign Ministers in costume, many richly at· 
tired ladies, and officers of the army and 
navy, and Ministers of State, Jilstice, &0., 
besides Foreign Oommissioners to the Exhi
bition, who were requested to appear in fash· 
ionable party dress. The United States were 
tolerably well represented, but none of its 
citizens assumed the military costume, ex· 
cept the American Minister and the Secre
tary of Legation. There were no religious 
ceremonies performed on the occasion. 

Above the the throne of the Emperor were 
suspended flags of the United States, also 
flags of the cities of New York, Boston, Phil
adelphia, and Baltimore. I notice two flags 
of ollr country with their stripes running the 
wron g way. I could not conj ecture whether 
this was accidental, or designed to illustrate 

cS tttntifit �mtrttnn . 
the state of our Department in the Exhibi
tion. 

The price of admission to the Exhibition 
is fixed at flve francs (94 cts) till the first of 
June. 

There are many beautiflll works of art al
ready displa yed, such as a large pyramid of 
artificial flowers from Berlin, a large foun
tain of several stages, filled in plaCE! of wa
ter with bealltiful living flowers, a model of 
the meridian circle of Greenwich with the 
model of the instrument employed to raise 
and depress it  an elegant aviary belonging 
to the Empress and well stocked with pret
ty little birds of very rich plumage, a colos
sal mirror 10 feet by 17, a very splendid af
fair, manufactured at St. Goban, a place in 
the west of France, celebrated for its man
ufactory of fine glass mirrors.  Elkington & 
Mason, of Birmingham, Eng. ,  make a fine 
exhibition of their electro-plated ware. Eng
land comes to France to contest for the prize 
of rich j ew.elry. This seems almost like 
taking coals t!> N�wcastle j nevertheless the 
London jewellers make a grand display, one 
of them, i t  is said , will exhibit over $600,-
000 worth. 

In the Machinery Department, nothing is 
yet in readiness for exhibition, except an 
envelope folding machine, manufactured by 
Delarue. It operated to· day, and drew 
around it  a perfect jam of visitors. It folds 
at the rate of 2000 per hour. Two stained 
glass windows, the largest paintings of the 
kind I have ever seen, attract much atten
tion. The designs are allegorical, one rep
resenting France appealing to foreign na
tions to gather around her. The other rep
resents Equity holding in one hand the scal es 
of Justice, and in the other a seal. I was 
deeply impressed with the purposes of Equi
ty in asking the producer to stamp his work 
with the seal of Justice. 

I have lately made a visit to the celebra
ted Sevres Porcelain Works. I expected per
mission to pass through _ the workshops, but 
was advised by the Minister of State that 
this privilege was no longer extended to 
strangers, as their visits i nterfered with the 
labors of the workmen very much. It is 
well worth the visit to go through the Mu· 
seum, however,-one picture, about two feet 
by eighteen inches, representing Music, I 
was informed, could not be purchased for 
less than $ 10,000. I conclude not to specu· 
late in Sevres Porcelain. 

The season is very cold and backward for 
this country. S. H. W. 

- - . 
Enropean InvendoDB, Dl.coveries, &C. ;�;; 

SUCCESSFUL RIFLE-OANNON EXPERIMENT
Followin g my successflll experiment with an 
iron cylindro·conoidal shot, fired at Wool· 
wich a few days ago, from a rifled musket of 
11 bore, I this day firfild a similarly formed 
iron shot from th e rifle 9 pounder field gun, 
now at Woolwich, in presence of 001. Ohal
mer, In�pector of Artillery j Lieut. Oarpen
ter, R. A. j several gentlemen vi�itors, and 
a number of non· commissioned officers of 
the Royal Artillery. The distance of the 
target was onty 40 yard., that being quite 
sufficient for a first experiment j for if the 
shot did not revolve round its lon g axis, it 
would strike an object sideways in the first 
6 ft. of its flight. 'I'he cannon had four broad 
grooves, about the tenth of an inch deep j 
the charge of powder was 1 lb. The shot 
struck th e target point foremost, and the 
rifles of the gun were fully impressed on t!i.e 
expanding sabot, which was forrned of twelve 
layers of sole leather, glued together with 
liquid glue j it required no particular force 
to ram it home. The roundQd base of the 
shot was also shown on the face of the sabot, 
like the concave part of a dinner plate. The 
sabot also struck the target face foremost, it 
having parted from the shot on leaving the 
mouth of the gun. The cartridge, to be per
fect,ought to have a wooden hea.d ,  somewhat 
rounded, so as to impress the bottom of the 
sabot in the same manner as its front is im· 
pressed by the rounded base of the shot. 
These two highest pressures cause the sabot 
to expand laterally into the grooves of the 
cannon.-J. NORTON j :!tray 15. 

[This shot was illustrated and described 
on page 245, this Vol. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PREVENTION OF RAILWAY ACCIDENTs-The the discovery that alcohol can be procured 
Piedmontese Gazette of the 5th May, gives directly from olefiant gas, which can be ex
some details concerning the experiments tracted in large quantities from coal. 
made with Ohevalier Bonelli's new contriv· HEATING ,ApPARATUS, BY MEANS OF FLUIDS 
ance for communicating telegraphically with General Henry Dembinski, of Paris, has pa
railway trains while in motion. A train was tented some novel and i ngenious arrange
started on the Turin and Moncalieri line, ments for obtaining heat, to be  applied to 
and notwithstanding the unfavorable state heating or warming rooms and large build
of the weather, as it rained incessantly, ques- ings, hot-houses, and to cooking and other 
tiona and answers were exchanged between purposes. The general principle adopted by 
the Turin station and the train while the lat- the patentee is such an arrangement of flu
ter was at its fullest speed. Another exper· ted or plain tubes, with tufts of wire passing 
iment will shortly take �lace between Traf· through them ,  to be heated in any conve
farello and Moncalieri, when the inventor nient manner, as, while hot, c an have water 
promises to communicate despatches from a continually to flow over or throngh them. 
train in motion to another also in motion on The heated surface being extensive, in pro
the same line, and to the stations of Turin, portion to the water to be heated, keeps the 
Monacalieri, and Traffarello. latter in a constant state of ebullition, and 

[This appears to be a useful invention. by passing in that state through other 
The idea has been suggested to us a number pipes, so as to re·circulate over the heated 
of times by various correspondents, but we surface, great economy of fuel is estimated 
are not aware of any one of them ever hav· by the patentee to be the result. A large 
ing made experiments like the above. square or circular flattened vessel is con· 

nected with a smaller one by a tube ohman WATER'POWER ENGINE-An hydraulic  pow· 
diameter at their upper part, and by one of er engine whioh works by the pressure of a 

column of water, simplified and originated larger caliber below j the steam and water, 
in a state of ebullition, pass along the upper by Mr. James Sinclair, engineer, Stirling, 

. pipe, and the water through the larger tube appears to be making its way successfully In 
Scotlana. It has for some time been applied below, keeping up a constant circulation. 

In such case a single gas-burner only is emin sever al large printing offices in Stirling, 
Dundee, and other towns having the advan. ployed, and the heated products of combus
ta e of a high service of water from the tion so conflned by a tube, as �o heat th

.e g 
whole apparatus. There are varIOus modI-hills. The proprietors of the Scotsman, pub- . 

h t b h' h a lished in Edinburgh, have recently adopted · ficatlons . of t
f 

e a�rang:men b : : ;c 
ith this mode of power with (as stated by them) whole sUI�e

. 
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w 
. . h great facIlIty. rnamen a vases, pi ara, perfect success. The whole .

machl
h
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s
l plinths, and other architectural and fanciful no more than 6 cwts. , occupIes a Orlzon a . b d th h t' d' m s ace of only 31 by 25 in., and but 37 inches deSIgns, may e m� e e eo. lUg me lU P

I '  t f t '11 t' l' in halls, staircases, BlUgle apartments, &C. high. t conSlS S 0 WO OSCI a lUg cy lU-
_ , _ • •  ders, working similarly to a high pressure Is the Center of tbe Earth a Mass of Flre 1 

steam engine ,  the water being admitted We are gratified to find the following dis. through the axis on w�ich they vibrate. It quisition on the popular theory that the ce?works most smo?thl!, IS pe�fectly safe, has tral parts of the earth are a mass of liqUId great power for ItS SIze ,  and IS perfectly man· fire from a so closely scrutinizing writer as ageable j there is no shock or recoil, and no the
'
editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. T o  danger of the pipes bursting. T h e  column our mind this theory has ever been unsatisof water which the company allow is 150 ft. factory, and the evidence adduced to suphigh, which gives sufficient _ power to work port it very scanty and inconclusive. Not off 2000 impressions per hour. Wherever a only have the arguments used by the editor supply of water of sufficient hight can be against the soundness of the theory, often obtained ,  t�ese engines are well adapted to occurred to us, but many others, among a great varIety of purposes. which is the fact, that th e ocean, and the 

[A number of our correspondents having air above it,  is no warmer in those sections 
small supplies but high falls of water, have where it is deepest than in other places of 
m ade inquiries of us respecting such enghles, the same latitude. The greatest known 
as being suitable and useful for various pur· depth of the Atlantic, in any part, is, we be
poses. We are not acquainted with t�e pe· lieve, about nine miles, a depth -at which, 
culiarities of their construction, but their according to  the theory in question, would 
economy and usefulness appear to be a set· be a red heat that would make that part of 
tied matter. the sea lying over it boil like a pot ; or, if 

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE SCREW PROPELLER- it did not, on accoullt of the diffusion of 
A brass screw propeller, embracing all the heat passing through the superincumbent 
improvements recently patented by Mr. Grif· mass of water, it must c ertainly greatly 11.1-
fiths, has been cast at the Vauxhall Foundry, ter the temperature of the water and atmos
Liverpool, 16 ft. 6 in. diameter, and weigh· phere in that part of the sea. But no such 
ing 8 tuns, intended for the United States warmth of water or air is discovered any 
war frigate, Princeton. The principal pecu· mllre at these six and nine miles depths than 
liarity in Griffiths' propeller is that the in the shallowest parts of the ocean.-[Free
blades are wider at the root than at the oth· man. 
er extremity, and tapering gradually, quite [The above is from the Green Mountain 
different to the generally adopted principle. Freeman, Vt., as an introduction to an arti
This form offers no obstruction to the vessel cle copied from the SCIENTIFlO AMERICAN of 
when under canvas, nor does it affect her the 26th uIt., on the above subject. The ar
steering properties, qualities which have gument presented is good, and will withstand 
been proved by numerous Admiralt.y ex per· many stout assaults. The editor, however, 
iments j it  thus supersedes the necessity of could not h ave been acquainted with the ar
raising the screw when not used, which in· guments we presented respecting some mines  
volves considerable trouble and labor j and growing colder as they descended, for the 
the unsightly and cumbrous well- case pas- facts on this point have only been brought 
sing through the chief cabin is not required, to light within a very short period. 
and the room saved, effecting a saving in first - - • 

Sawlnlr Red-bot Iron. cost. Another great ad vantage consists in 
Iron bars and shaftings are cut to length the facility of replacing a broken or injured 

by a circular soft steel saw. The iron to be blade ,  and of taking them out and altering 
cut is presented red hot to the saw, which the pitch. It also prevents all vibration, so 
rotates at a high velocity, an!! is kept cool destructive and unpleasant. We understand 

h by its lower part passing through a troug two other propellers on this principle are be- . containing cold water. A large bar of Iron ing constructed tfor the Royal Navy by R. can thus be cut through in a few seconds. Daglish , Jr. 
_ • _ . ..  

[The above is from the Liverpool Mercu- Bronze Statue of Washlngton. 
ry. It is the first we have heard of this af- The Ames Manufacturing Oompany, in 
fair,-our Government going to Liverpool Ohicopee, Mass., are casting a colossal eques. 
for a propeller. We do not feel complimen- trian -statue of Washington, to stand in 
ted by the act. Union Square, New York. It waif- modelled 

ALCOHOL FROM COAL.-A young French by- H. K. Brown, and, as a work of art, is 
chemist, of the name of Berthelot has made spoken of in the highest terms of praise. 
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I :  I I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I : TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

E. B. K., of Texas-Your plan for a.n atmospbericbeUowB perpetual motion is a new idea, and we Bee no feason why 
it should not operate as well as any other known device for 
this purpose. Yon call ascertain the value and practicabH 
ity of your improvement almost without expense, if you 
adopt the test given to our corresDondent C. D. C., of Va" 
in our paper No. 33 ; from that reply you will also learn our 
views upon perpetual motions generally. 

F. F .• of Ohio-If your mechanical arrangement fo1' Bcales 

Important Item •• To NEW SUBSCRIBERS AND OTHERs-We are entirely out 
of Nos. 17, 25, 26, 27, Vol. 10. 

MODELs-We are receiving almost daily, models of inventions which have not the Dames of their inventors marked upon them. Thif'l usually prevents us from taking any no
tice of them whatever. We shall esteem it a great fnvor if 
inventors will always attach their names to such models 
as they send us. It will save us much trouble, and sonae
times prevent the model from being mislaid. 

is new you could get a patent. Such an invention would of PATENT LA WB, .AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-Congress hav
course he of practical use-provided it worked well. Self- ing adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining 
weighing and registering scales have long been known. 

L. W., of Conn.-We think there ls a combination in yonr 
projectile that is patentable, though there is more risk of 
rejections in applications for patents in inventions of this 
class than on many others, as there is no subject on which the ingenuity of the human race, in every part of the world and in all ages, has been more exercised than that of destructive projectiles. L. A. T. ,  ofN. Y.-We have seen it stated in some of the Canada papers that. the lake phenomenon was caused by a 
tornado. G. M. H . ,  of Va.-We would paint the tin roof with red lead, if it were ours. The paint will be all the better for be
ing made up with boiled oil. J. H. M., of Phila.-There is nothing new about Mr. Paine's engines that we can perceive. Your remarks are very good. 

W. J. A. DeL. ,  of Ct.-Your improvement in wire fen
ces, to obviate the effects of expansion, &c., is new to us, 
and we think patentable. Our charge would be $25. 

E. G. W., of Ohio-A governor like yours, but employing 
water instead of air, has been employed, and there would be nothing patentable in substituting air for water-one 
fluid in place of another. $1 received. Paper will be sent. 

J. H. G.-We think it doubtful whether 8. patent can be 
had On your mill ; apertures in the upper stone for cooling 
are well known ; the dress is not patentable. If  you have 
a. Dew machine for cutting tbe dress perhaps that could be 
patented. You did not state your P. O. address. 

L. A. T. , ofN. Y.-Your digger is not very w.ell described. We do not discoV'er anyth41g patentable therein. Much 
obliged for the names. $1 received. Paper will be sent. 
Patent Laws have been forwarded. 
J. C., of N. J.-Your paddle wheel device is very o1d , and 

not patentable. On plige 128, Yol. 5, 8Cl. AM. (1850,) you 
will see a diagram similar to your sketch. 

H. J.,  of Ala..-OD pages 144 and 556, Vol, 5, ef our pa
per, you will find engravings illustrative of your device for a propeller ; tberefore your invention is not patentable. 

D. W. H., of Mo.-Your corn planter is new to us, and we 
think patentable. 

J. S., of Ind.-Your churn gearing is not patentable. 
J. S., of Mich.-We do not know the price of the Ency

clopedia of Architecture ; it is 8 foreign work and must be 
6xpensi ve. There is no particular work for draughting for carpenters and joiners ; Appleton & Co., this city, no doubt, 
will give you the information respecting the work on ar· 
chitecture. 

S. J .  M., of Mass.-Your car brake is not patentable ; pro
ducing friction on the rails instead of on the wheels is not 
new. 

W. B. G.,  of Iowa-Your device for changing rotary into 

reciprocating motion is very ancient, aod will be found described in atable of mechanical movements published in Vol. 
2, SCI . Ax. E. G. , of Cal.-Yoll can see an illustration oftbe principle 
of Morgan's wheel, on page 308 of Scott Russell's work on 

Steam Navigation. Yours, 80 fa.r as you have explained it, 
is not new. W. W. D., of Mass.-We think your musquito fan bed 
would not be so cbeR.p as a. small portable fan operated by a 
spring ; the idea., however, is new to us. A. S. , of N. H.-Alcohol is the only substance that we can recommend to dissolve the wax from your molds. Use 
It with 8 brush to clean ont the mold after every impresI'Jion. R. H. C., of Vt.-We discover nothing patentable in your 
churn. 

L. R., of Tenn.-You wHl he able t.o move machinery by your plan, but it would not be economical ; it is not. equal 
to that of Prof. Page's Magnetic Engine, on page 65, Vol. 
7, SCI. AM:. W. E. C. ,  of Tenn.-Your rotary engine resembles some 
of the oldest engines of that character ; we bave models now tn our office ohome, containing- all the features of yours. You will get some information on this subject in Vol. 4.  SCI. 
AH. , which contains a series of articles on rotary engines. 

E. M. M., of --.-Your washing machine appea.rs to 
be a good one ; if you desire to apply for a pa.tent, send a 

model and Patent Office fee ($3,) to t.his office. Also give 
your address in full ; your letter bas no date or rebidence 
m>trked thereon. 

A. N. W., of N. Y.-The cause of foaming in steRmboats 
i-i impure water ; we believe there is no sure cure for it but to use pure wa.ter. An upright boiler is generally more liable to foa.m than a "horizontal one, as the water is more 
concentra.ted. 

£<'. O. D., of N. Y.-We have never known of a whistle to 
b.l opE'rated as described ; but there has been such fln end
less variety of plans for boiler alarms, that it is imposaible to speak with any degree of certa.inty as to the novel
ty of yonr plan. 

Money received at the SCIENTIFlC AMERICAN Office on nc 
connt of Pateut Office busines8 tor the week ending Satur
dlLy, June 9 :-

n. A. W., of Miss., $25 ; M. L . , of MBSS.,  $25 ; J. D. H.,  
of Ill , $25 ; S. M. B., of Ma!'ls. , $25 ; R .  W. & D. D. ,  of 0 . .  $10 ; J. A. &. 80llS, of-$30 ; H.  H. M. ,  of I l l . ,  $40 ; J. 
II . ,  of N. Y. , $10 ; S. N. C. ,  of II I . ,  $25 ; J. 1.. I . ,  of Ala., 
$30 ;  R. H., 01 Ill . ,  $:::0 ; J. H., Jr. , of Wis., $50 ; J. J. B., 
of Iud., $25 ; L. M.,  of Mich. , $23 ; J. MeG. , of 0., $250 ; 
J. H. P. C., of Conn .• $25 ; C. M. H . ,  of Ct., $25 j J. &. I-�. 
A . , of N . J . , $30 ;  H. S. , of O , $50 ; 8. & B . ,  of Mich., 
$30 ; S. & H . .  of N .  Y ,  $121 ; W. H.  N., of N. Y., $25 ; K 
&; :'It. H . ,  of Va., $25 ; S. C. , of Ct . , $25 ; S. T. P., o f  N. J. , 
$30 ; T.  E.  C. B ,  of Ky., $10 ; J. J. T . , of Pa. ,  $3 ; ; C. F. 
1l . , of R .  I ,  $50 ; A. S . , of N. Y. , $25 ; W . S . , of N. Y.,  
$:.!5 ; B. & D. , of N. Y., $25 ; J .  S . ,  of N. Y . ,  $25. 

SpecifiCR.tions and drawings belonging to partitls w ith the 
fo llowiug initials have been forwl\rded to the Patent Office 
during the week ending Saturday, June 9 :-

W. P . of N. Y. ; J. J. , of N. J. ; J. D. H ,  of I ll . ; M. 
L .• of :Muss. ; A. 8. ,  of N. Y. ; S. N. C., of Ill. ; w .  S., of 
N. Y. ; J.  H. ,  Jr., of Wis. ; J. H. P. C. ,  of Ct. ; L. M . ,  of 
O. ; B. & D. ,  ot N. Y. ; J. J. B., of Ind. ; C. M. H. of Ct. ; ; 
J. S. , of N. Y. j E. & M. H .. ot' Va. ; S. & H.,  of N .  Y. ; W. H . N., of N. Y. ; D. c., or Ot. ; S. C., or Ct. ; J . J. T . , of Pa. 

to applications for patents, we have issued a new edition 
of the old laws, which may be had at our counter or sent by mail. This pamphlet contains not only the laws but 
all information touching the rules and regulations of 

the Patent Office Price 12,% cents per copy. 
P .ATEKT CLAIlIs-Persons desiring the claim of any inven

tion which has been patented within fourteen years, can 

obtain a. copy by addressing a letter to tbis office, stating 

the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for 

copying. 
RECEIPTs-When money is paid a.t the office for subscriptiOll 

a receipt for it will always be given, but when subscribers remit their money by mail, they ma.y consider the arrival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the re
ceipt of their funds. 

Terms of Adverll.sing. 
C lines, tor each i!l�ertipn, tl,OO 
8 u  •• 2.00 

12 .. .. .. 8,00 
16 .. .. u 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be In.erted In the advertising 
columns at any price. 

pro All advertisements mUllt be paid for betore inserting. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS-MESSRS. MUNN 
& CO., 128 Fulton street, New York, Publishers and Proprietors of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, having for many years been extensively engaged in procuring Letters Patents for new mechanical and chemical inventions, offer their services upon the most reasonable 

��:�·B��!f�,tVr����tk"ei:i���'ki�1l���,UI��1�i��ii�:� sia, Spain, and in all countries wh ere they are granted. All business entrusted to their charge is strictly  confi· dential. Private consultations respecting the patenta bility of inventions are held free of charge, with inventors, at their office, from 9 A. M .. until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and description of the improvement should be first forwarded, which we will examine and give an opinion as to patentab:1ity. without c·barge. Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of the country by express. In this respect New York is more accessible than any other city in our country. Circut'ars of informa.tion will be sent free of postage to a.ny one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards making an application. In addition to the advantages which the long experience aDu great success of our firm in obtaining patsent present to inventors, they are informed that all inventions patented through our establishment, are noticed. at the proper time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is read by not less than 100.000 persons bvery week. and enjoys a very wide·spread and substantial influence. Parties intrusting their business .in our hauds can rely upon prompt and faithful attention.Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries are secured through us ; while it is well known that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for in the U. 8 • •  go through our agency. The offices of Messrs. Munn • CO.'8 American and Foreign Patent Agency are at 128 Fulton Street, New York ; LondoDt ... No. 32 Essex st. , Strand ; Paris, No. 29 Boulev&rd St. martin : Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or. 

To MANUJ<'ACTURERS-The advertiser, having experience in the general busi ness and operations of cot tOil manufa.cture. and thoroughly understanding manufacturing and ot.her accounts, offers hiS services to take charge of a small business or as accountant. etc. to a manufacturing company. Sati.5factory rderence will be given to merchan ts anl"l manufacturers in Bos-ton. Address G. B., box 663 , New Yol'k P. C. 40 2* 

To IRO" FOUNDERS-Scotch and American P ig  Iron, Facing Dusts, F i r e  Clay, Fire Sa.nd Fire Bncks .  Mold ing Sand, and Black Lead, for sale by G. O. ROBERTSON, 135 Water street. 40 4* 
!6·• () O' 0 WORTH OF MACHI:VERY FOR sale comljsting of La' hes Planers, pri!:;h t Dril ls . 2 .!lets of blacksmith'� tools, comvlete ; Lathe Tools, Drills, upper works, and Belting, Benches. and Drawers, etc. etc . •  all that could wdl fit up a shop to tliis exten t for building light machinery, wt dch wi l l  he !'SoleI on reasona.ble terms, by app lying to JAS. lIAR· H. [�ON. Jr., Lovdoy's Hotel, or at room ]0, Union Steam 'Vorks, corner �2nd stree t and St!cond avenu�. New York . 40 4 

THE DAILY SUN-Mail Subsoribers.-The morn· ing edition is forwarded by the early mails to country subscrIbers, at $ 4  per a.nnum. or $1 pel Quarter. payable in advance. The postage under the present law is as follows :-'l'o any Post Oftice in the State of New York, 
78 c�nts per year, paY01ble quarterly. Hl.% cents in advance , 'ro any Post. Office out of New York State. but within t.he United Sta.tes, $1 56 per year. payable quarterly, 38 cents in advance. MOSES S. BEACH, Publisher. Sole Proprietor of the �un Ef:;tablishment, 

39 Corner of }'ulton and Nassau sts. 
1M! ETALLlC OUr(JUl\fDERLAND nROTHERS 1' • .Patent. and ¥ockne,y's improved Lubricating Oils and Grease. 'rht'se artlcles are adapted to the requirements of engineers and machinists ,  lor eVe:ry deIllCl'lption of Machinery. The grea t economy of their use, both in their durability and entire freeness from gum, the lessening' of wear on ' he journals, as also the sav· ing of power by reducing friction, commend them to tIle attention ot an pal'tie8 using lubricating oils. May be had in p .1ck ages contain ing from ] to �oo g�nons from ! he maQufactureJs . AUGUS'l'U8 YOCKNEY, 

39 2,* 67 Exchange .Place. 
" TROUGH'!' IRO� PIPE-Boiler Flues Pumps rw Gauge Cocks, Oil Cups and every vadety of fittin � s  f',r steam, gas awl water. manufactul'ed and !'old on the Illost favorable terms, by JAM];]S O. MORS!': &; CO., No. 79 JOhll st. , Nt:w York. 3U S* 
. _----------_._-------------------

JACK SCREWS A"'D HYDRAULIC JACKS.For sale at manufacturers' prices, by .I!�OSl'ER & !-];]ACH, 26 Broadway, N. Y. 37 13' 

E�NGI"'EERING-The undersigned is prepared to furnish specifications, estimates, plans III general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers. hifh and 
!re�c�f��r�: ���i�e�8inbo;t���n a����::c�i:c�6fne�y,eb��f 
��Ih �au�e��Xn��ieN���rs,t:�lt�?{�'sili�!lju�Wgg 6: ical Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's SalinometersW>Ild'i(0n's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Pat· ent ire ope for hOistic�fR1i�eW��oxp�E��sD, etc. 

14 13eow Consulting ];]ngin.er. 64 Broadway 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFlI'IOE, 
ON THE PETITION o�":,W:�:W�d'!7!n��·d���·iS. tratrix of the estate of Lewis Pullman, deceased, late of Albion, N. Y., prayingfor the extension of a patent gra'l ted to the said Lewis Pullman, on the 21st day of August. 1841. for an improvement in " machines for removing buildings," for seven years from the exp iration of sald patent, which takes place on the 21st day of August. 1855 : It i� ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday the 6th day of August next. at 12 o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notified to appear and show cause, if any they have, why said petItion ought not to be granted. Persons opposing the extension are required to file in the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth in writing, at least twent.y days before t.he day of hearin� ; all testimony filed by eIther party to be used at the s81d hearing must be taken and �ransmitted in accordance with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on application. The testimony in the case will be closed on the 26th day of Jub, l855 ; depositions and other papers relied upon ad testimony must be filed in the office on or before the morning of that day ; the arguments, if any, within ten days thereafter. Ordered. also, that this notice be publi.hed In the Union. Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. C. ; Pennsylva.nian, Philadelphia, Penn, ; Scienti:fic American. New York ; Daily Baltimore Republican, and Post., Boston, Mass . . once a week for three successive 
�fe1��1����iOUS to the 6th day obbxftt�sn�ls��.day 

Commissioner of Patents. 
se�dSih��it�rl� °t� tibee a��I:Jtaoffi�e��if�e:s:;;�l ��n� taining this notice. 38 3 

LOWELL HYDRAULIC EXPERL'\1ENTS-LIT· TLK BROWN. " Co , Boston, have just published Lowell Hydraulic Experiments ; being a selection from experiments on Hydraulic Motors, on the flow of water over weirs. and in canals of uniform rectangUlar sect.ion, and of short length. Made at Lowell. Mass., by J. B. FRANCIS. Civil Engineer, etc. 1 Vol. 4 to. ; 15 plates, beautifully engraved, Price $10. 
. •  The most original and important practical scientific treatise ever published in the country, and in its particular branch in any country. and which for referense must be standard among hydraulic engineers."-[N. Y. Courier and Enquirer. 39 2 

THE NEW YORK WEtKLY SUN is now sent to subscribers at the following very low rates, payable in advance :-One copy, 3 months, 25 cents ; 6 mos, 50 ctR.; 1 year, 75 cts ; 16 months, $ l ; 3 copies, 1 year, $2; 8 copies $5 ; 13 copies, $8 ; 25 copies. $]5. The postage within the State is only 13 cents a year-out of the State 26 cents a year. lirNo traveling agents are employed. Specimen copies sent gratis. .All iettel's should be post paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH. 
39 Sun Otllce, New York. 

MA;Ul\IOTH CATALOGUE OF nOOKS and . Prints for 1855-6 -sent gratis to all who apPlY for it. Address STEARNS " CO., publishers, corner Ann and Nassau sts. , N. Y. 39 24 
FOR SALE-Two patents (of late date) for improvements in Safe� Locks ; both locks are unpickable and powder proof ; simple to manufacture. and meet with " good sale. Address LINUS YALE, Newport, Herkimer Co. , N. Y. 39 3' 

BALL AND BALLARD, (successors to Ball and Rice.) Worcester, Mass .. continue to manufacture tht;; well known Daniels Pln ners ; Gray and 'Vood. Patent Planers. being a combinattion of parts of the Daniels and Woodworth Planing Machines. This machine dot'S the work fast and very nice ; also Wright's Scroll Saws. Tenoning and Sash Molding Machines, warrant· ed to be of a emperior quality, and have recently been much improved ; we also manufacture Mortising Machines. and a variety of other articles wanted to accom-pany the above named machines. 3i 4* 
FOR SALE-A valuable Lumbering Establishment in full operation ; a lanre new mill. a good stock of logs on hand, and a quantity of sawed luatber in the yard. COllnected with the above is a large and desira· b !e  tract of timber land in Pennsylvania, near the Del· aware River, and convenient to the N .  Y. and Erie R.R. }I�ol' particulal's inquire of E. P. ,"VHIT1\10R, office of the Plow, Loom and Anvil, No. 9 Spruce st, N,  Y. 38 3 
LUBRICATING OILS-We are prepared to furnish Cumberland's Patent Metallic Oil, and other superIOr lubricating materials ; Railroad and St&amship Companies. and all parties using machinery, will find a decided ali vantage in using OUI' oils. which are more any economical than others in market. The Metallic Oil is favorably known for durabilit.Yt for saving power and Jor preventing the heating and wearing oflmach:nery. Tile price of our No. 1 oil is only $1,15 per I!allon. Orders will receive prompt;,.attention. W EED &. CO , office 134 Pearl st. , N. Y. 38 4* -------------------------�-- --

TREMPER'S PATENT UEGULATOR and Fuel EconomiseI' for Sh tionary or !tlarine Engines ; will regula te better and with less fuel than any other known mode. Also will s top the en"dne, in case of accident.'rhe whole cornbined in one and warl'auted for J!'over-nors or valves Address JOHN TREMPER. 
37 0' No. I South Sixth st .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

IiiO.lTAFFORD'S HALF HUNDRED RECEIPTS-A � l 'amphlet of 16 octavo pages, contaiumg more than 50 new anti valuable receipts. This Look should be in the hands of every mechanic farmer, and thrifty housekeeper. Enclose two le tter stamps in a letter directed. to J. R. STAFFORD, Practical Chemist, No. 4 New st.reet. New York, and the return mail will bring you the book with the postage paid thereon. 37 13 
OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers, and for ma.chinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent . •  and will not gum. This oil possesses Quali ties vi tally essen tial for lubricating and burning. and found in no other oil. It is offered to tIle public upon the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our mo�t skillful engineers and machin ists pronounce it superior and cheaper than a.ny ot.her, and the only oil that is in aU case.!! reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, af-
�t��e�i��l ���SU�!�tf�in���c�itn�·I'��p,er��� t�a�!l�D?:\e; the inventor and manufacturer. 

�'. S. PEASE, ,n Main st . •  Buffalo, N .  Y. 
N.  B.-·Relia Ie orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 19 eow13* 

J J'. :\1Jj;IUIIA�I'S l\f H�HIl\'ERY D �;J>O'J'
• Sandusky City, Ohio, 228 ,"Yater st. Has on hand and furnishes to order Stationary and Porta hie )I�ng ines . Machinist s' 'fools, Sl i de  Lathes Dril ls , Planers, Chucks. Portable Grist, and Chi ld's Circular Haw 1\1 Ils, }'ay's Sash Machines, Steam Gauges, &c. :11 5eow* 

11!.'" ATH EUATIC \ I, J:\"S'!'flU:\IEl\'TS.-The un-1'" dersigned furn i"hes,free of charge on applicationtn aU part of the United States, h i s  new Illustrated Catalogue of Mathematical, Optical. and Phi losophical Instruments. C. T. AMSL}JR. 31 eow 3m 211 ChestI. ut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PORTARJ,E STEAM El\'GlNES.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Plat.t st., N .  Y . •  offers for sale these Engines, with Boilers. Pumps, Heatcr�, etc., an complete, and very compact, from 2 to 10  horse power, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers, planters, &c. A 2� horse can be seen in store. it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet, weighs 1500 lbs. price $240 ; other sizes in proportion. 29 eow . 
1'IIE <\HTISAN JO(;RNAL-A Monthly Record of the Proces8 of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, Steam Navigation Shipbuild ing, and tIle Industrial Arts Cbemistry, &c. Published in London. and 
for sale in numbers and volumes by CHAS. H. HAS · WELL, Consulting and Supermtending Engint'er, Howling Green .  New York. Drawings and specifications of Steam Machinery, in all its branches, furnished upon application. 14 1amtf 

THE CHEAPEST HORSE POWER KNOWN. Patented April 1st, 1855.-Simpson's horse power has not a gear wheel about it. and i t  can be constructed and kept in repair by an ordinary mechanic. It costs less and furnishes a larger percentage of power than any horse power known. For the purchase of ri2hts for the District of Columbia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jer-
r:�d ���f::,I��;i;'t��;oI °ct��:�.a�id�� �:sti��: ton, D. C. 35tf 
OFFICE OF THE HYDRAULIC WORKS-No. 28 Broad way, New York. Steam Pumping Engines, for steamers, wrecking purposes. irrigating and draining lands, deep mining shafts , quanies. and excavati<:,ns, railroad stations, tanneries, factories, public in· stl tutions, hotels, gas works, &c. Also a large and im· ' proved class of Pumpin� Engines, for SUPPlYing cities, towns, and villages. Apply to 33 3m H. R. WORTHINGTON. 

THE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL, RAILway and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspa pel', forming a complete history of the Commercial and Scientific Pro�ress of Mines and Railways. and a care 
��tl���lt�;�nfi���s��dVll��:�:�:�t!lli':ti1aet����i�S and Civil Engineering. Office 26 Fleet st., London. Price $6,50 per annum. 36t! 
GRAIN l\IILLS-EDW ARD HARRISON, of New H ... ven, Conn., has on hand for sale. and is constant lymanufacturing to order. a great variety of his ap proved Flour and Grain Mills. including Bolting Machi nery. Elevators, complete with Mills ready for use. Or ders addressed as above to the patentee, who is the ex ciusive manufacturer. will be supplied with the lates mprovements. Cut sent to applications, and all mill warranted to give satisfaction. 34tf -
IMPORTANT INVENTION-Patented 7th June. 1853.-Falconer's Couplin� for hose, hydrants, force pumps, etc . . is the only couplIng likely to supersede the screw coupling. It can be made cheaper than the screw coupling. and excels it in every respect, and after a pub!ic trial under the severest tests. it has been adopted under an Act of the Corporation ofthe City of "."ash mgton. for tfJ.e Fire De�rtment, in place of the screw coupling. For the pur ase of r ights under the patent, ap ply to Prof. CRAS. , PAGE, Washington, D. C. 35tf 

JOHN PARSHLEY, NEW HAVEN, Conn. Manu· facturer of Machinists Tools. Has on hand, and is finishing. all sizes of Engine and Hand Lathes, Iron Planers, Uprigh t Drills. Bolt and Gear Cutters, Universal and Scroll Chucks of the best quality and latest style, at extremely low prices for approved paper, and still lower for cash. N. B.-It is now admitted by all that New Haven i the best place to buy good machinists tools for 25 pe cent le"'s than any other place in the United States, a. it was the first place and still is the only place where the tool business is pur�ued in a systematic way, which 
�����?c��e:eflo(�h��r���l�t�t :�dw r:���h:i� �okn�Y;' ered) ten or fifteen per cent. lower than any other tool builder in New Haven, as my business is large, and I make all of my own castings. and also 19'20ths of all the tool castings made tn New Haven. Hence no one pretends to compete with me. Cuts of tools, with descriptions and prices, can be had by addressing as above. 40 tf .:. 

PO\VER PI,ANERS-Persons wanting Iron Plan· ers of superior workmanship. and that always give satisfaction. are recommended to the New Haven Man ufacturing Co., New Haven, Ct. 40tf - - --------- -------------------

To LET-Light Rooms with steady power. on Canal. Elm. and 'Yalker. streets, at very low rates. Situation central. Engine. buildings, and occupants . first class. Facil ities for exhibiting new machines, by Mr. GAUDU. 102 Walker st. 31 3m' 

MA�'HINIt;lTS' TOOLS-Meriden Machine Co. have on hand. at their New York Office, 15 Gold st.. a great variety of Machinists' Tools. Hand and Power Punchi.ng Presses, }I�orcing Pumps, Machin 
��l�i,n<!�::;. , all of the best quality. Factory WeCi llir-

T B. RUSSELL, Manufacturer of Philosophical .Apparatus and Inventors' Models, No. 7 Wash. ington street, Salem, Mass. 33 12' 

ANDRK\\'S & JESUP-Commission Merchants. Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines, Machinists Tools, Belting, &c., Importers and Dealers in Manufacturer's Articles, No. 67 .PIDe st., N. Y. 23 1y 

S�IITH'" �V ATER-TUYEH ES-Prosser's Patent. -'l'hese TUYl'res are made of wrought-iron, and are warranted not to crack by the most intense heat. Also Water·backs and Tables. for kitchen ranges hotels. and 
��;�a'¥iio��' :IlO§���r:rM���8t�fa\�uff.!}, �� hY�rlr�-27 tf 
� ACHINISTS' TOOLS-Manufacturers, Meehan. j,. ic" and Railroad Supplies. Locomotive and Stat.ionory Engines, Steam Boilers, Bel ting, Cotton lLnd Woolen Machinery. Water 'Vhtel� . Pumps, ·Blowers, &c. FOSTER & LEACH. 26 Broadway. N. Y., Selling Agent s  of the Lawrenc Machine Shop. 36 13* -----------------------------
NEW IIA VEN MFH eo -Machinist>' Tools. Iron Planers • .l£ngine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c., on hand and finishing. These Tools are of superior quality. and are for sale low for cash or approved paper. For cuts giving full description and prices. Address, " New Haven Manufac .. turing CO. " New Haven. Conn. 40 tf 

IH().� PL;\I\ERS-Of various aizes and superior workmanship on hand and finishing, for sale low for cash. We confine ourst-Ive.!! solely to building Planers, anl1 can warrant every machine, Lathes, Drills. Gear Cur.ters. Chucks. &c .• of the best quality furnished at very low prices. Address THOMPSON, bKINNER & CO . •  New Haven, Conn. 40tf ---- - --------------------------
HAR'uso:\"'" GRAIN LUILL'!-Latest Patent. $1000 reward offered by the patentee for their equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis-
���s �:���o r::ri�::�t!-?�.l�;.�e� j:foli�:!�n C����,e�� to 8. O. HILLS, our agent. 12 Platt Street. New York.13 tf 

I � I!!;, I!!;, -D. \V. '\"H ITI�G, Forwarding and � U (tJ Commission Merchant, Buffalo. N. Y. Particular attent ion givf'n to manulacturers' goods and wares. and shipped at the It west rates by auy line, as d irected. Mark plainly, • •  care Do W. WHI'l'lNG, Buffalo, N. Y." 29tf 

NOHCHO" .. nOTARY PLANING l\IAf:H II\F. The Supreme Court of the U.S., at the Term of 1853 and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nicholas G. Norcross. of date Feb. 12. 1�50. for a Rotary Plan ing Machine tor Planing Boards and Planks, iB not an int'rmgeillet of the Woodworth Patent. Rights to use N. G. Norcrois's patented machine can b. purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 208 Broadway. New York. Office for Bale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York Boston, 27 State street. and Lowell, Masl!!. 16 6m- -6A B. ELY Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington st 
. • .Boston. will give particular attention to PatenOi aoes. Refer. to lIlessrs. Munn & Co., Sclenti1lc Amerl· can. 16 1y* 
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The Art of Dyelng.-No. 21i. 

BROWN COLOR ON SILK-The variety of 
shades of brown are legion, and yet these 
can all be produced by the same dye stuffs, 
and by pursuing the Bame process for each, 
except in proportioning the quantities of 
the dye stuffs. The principal quality re
q uired in the operator is the exact amount 
of each dye stuff to give, in order to match 
the shade or pattern desired. This relates 
to the skill of the eye. There is, however, 
a great amount of chemical knowledge re
quired to make each dye stuff effect the prop
er object for which it is used. For want of 
such knowledge a person may unexpectedly 
find himself unable to match the required 
shade, simply because he has handled his 
goods too long in one liquor. 

Brown colors are composed of the three 
primitive rays of light, yellow, red, and blue. 
These, when blended together in certain pro· 
portions, reflect the various shades of color 
known by the general name of " bro'IVn."
The simple and most common way to dye an 
unlimited number of shades on silk, is by 
preparing the goods by cleaning, in the com
mon way, and giving them a mordant of al

um. The alum tub should be of a strength 
from 20 t()o3° in the hy drometer. An alum 
mordant tub is kept permanently standing 
in every dye house, but a temporary one 
may be made up in any farmer's family.
The silk is turned and handled in the liquor 
for about ten minutes, opened out freely, 
and then sunk under the liquor for one hour. 

The alum tub tor silk should never be above 

milk warm, as ho� alum tends to injure the 
luster of the goods. At the end of an hour 
the goods are lifted and rinsed in a tub of 

cold water, then lifted (if yarn wrung, if 
pieces dripped,) and opened loosely and 
evenly for the reception of the dye wood. 
The principal ilye stuffs used are fustic, red

wood (Brazil or hypernic , ) and· logwood. 
A brown color never looks well if  it is de
ficient in yellow, therefore a tub ot strong 
hot fustic liquor is made up, with the ad
dition of the exact amount of redwood li
quor to match the pattern. Into this the 
goods are entered and well handled, until 
they have acquired a rich red yellow color. 
They are then lifted, and the amount of log

wood liquor is added to the tub which is 
j udged will darken it down to the proper 
shade. The liquor is then stirred up, and 
the goods re·entered and handled rapidly, 
until they have become level and darkened 
to the proper tint. This should be the case 

in a few minutes, for silks prepared with an 
alum mordant, then dyed in fustic and red
wood, will  loose their foundation color if 

kept too long in the log-wood liquor, and 
will acquire a dull watery appearance. The 
cause of this seems to be, that the alum 
parts with its fustic and redwood foundation, 
and unites more intimately with the log
wood. All si lk dyers, therefore, dye their 
brown colors a deep yellowish red first, and 
give the logwood afterwards , taking care to 
give the stuff's in large quauti ties, and hand
ling rapid ly.  When the proper ehade of 
brown is  obtained the goods are washed well 
in cold water, and afterwards dried. All the 
great varie ty of bro wn colors can be dyed 
by the process descrihed. For a very yellow 
shade of brown, give a great quautity of 

fustic, and very little red and logwood j for 
a redder shade give a l ittle more redwood 
liquor. Logwood is given in quantity ac
cord ing to the darkness or lightness of shade 
desired. There can be no fear of spoiling 
this color with too much rustic. FU8tic , r�d
wood, and logwood , are boiled up into 
stron g  liquors, and kept standing in casks 
for use i n  all silk dye shops. Five pounds 
of fustic ,  two of common redwood, and one 
of logwood, are sufficient to dye ten pounds 
of silk a good brown color. 

Farmers daughters might dye old silk rib 
bons a beautiful brown color by the process 
we have described. These ribbons should be 

the described process followed. Ribbons are 
dressed with a flat iron on the wrong side, 
in the same manner as linens. The iron 
should be pretty hot, for it injures the ap
pearance of silk to rub over it more than 
twice during the time of dressing. 

ANOTTA BRowN-'l'he richest brown color 
on silk is dyed with a foundation of anotta. 
This should be given very strong. The goods 
are afterwards prepared with alum, and be
come of a deep oranga color in this mordant. 
After they come out of the alum, they are 
dyed in the same way as that described 
above,  excepting that a very small quantity 
of fustic and Brazil wood liquor. are given, 
and these principally for leveling, as it has 
been found that the logwood is taken up 
more evenly by the goods than when it is 
given by itself. 

A very beautiful brown color can be dyed 
on silk by dyeing it a purple color first, 
then preparing it in an alum mordant, and 
giving it a strong fustic liquor on the top. 

There is one 'thiag rather remarkable in 
dyeing a brown color on silk, viz : if the 
logwood be given first instead of the fustic, 
it will require twice as much of the latter 
dyewood to produce the same effect as it 
would if given first .. 

.. . .. .. 
Improved Bit Fastening. 

l' 

The annexed engravings represent a bit 
fastening, for which a patent was granted to 

A. W. Streeter, on the 23rd of last January. 
The nature of the invention consists in pro· 
viding the socket of a lJit stock having a sta· 
tionary catch upon one of the sides, with a 
revolving ring, which has attached to its in
terior surface a cam or bearer, which, when 
operated by the ring, presseil the shank of 
the bit or implement inserted within the sock
et firmly upon the catch, and secures the bit 

within the socket. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view, fig. 2 a trans

verse section, and fig. 3 an en larged cross 

section. 'I'bis bit stock is constructed in any 

of the usual forms w ith the exception of the 
end forming the socket, in which is formed a 

frusto·pyramidal recess or socket to receive 

the bit, said recess being enlarged sufficient· 

ly upon one of its sides to allo w  of the in

troduction of the shank of the bit over a 

stationa ry catch, which is formed upon the 
opposite side of the socket. Also iI. recess 

o pening from the socket to the outer surface 

of the stock, A, to admit the insertion of the 
cam, C. Upon the exterior surface of this 
end of the stock, forming the socket, is placed 

the ring, D, surrounding the stock, A, and so 

fitted as to admit of a quarter revolution up· 

on and around said stock. Within this ring, 

and firmly affixed to its interior surface, is 

the cam or bearer, C, which being operated 
�bOiled first in strong soap suds. then washed 

� ,  well, entered in the alum , and the rest of 

, � - . 
_ .  - . -- . _ .. . .. 

by said ring, is turned from one of the squares 
or sides of the shank, B, to another side at 
right angles to the first mentioned side, and 
opposite to the one in which is formed the 
notch, accurately fitting upon the catch. E 
is the stock cap, H its collar, G its recess, and 
F is the spindle. Iu order to use this im
provement it is necessary to place the cam in 
the open space shown in fig. 3, on a side of 

the socket at right angles with the catch, 
then insert the shank of the bit entering the 
notch upon the catch, and then, by a quarter 
revolution of the ring, D, bring the cam up
on the side of the shank oppollite said notch 
and catch, when the cam, by pressing upon 
said shank, B, will firmly secure the shank 
upon the catch, and consequently confine the 
same within the Bocket. These tools are 
manufactured by Streeter and Bowen, Shel
burne Falls, Ma'ss. 

Frauds In Guano. 

The Albany Country Gentleman gives an 
account of great frauds in a kind of manure 
sold under the pame of " Chilian guano."
It is sold for $25 per tun in some places, and 
$40 in others, and ye t it  is almost worthless 
as a fertilzer. It has been analysed by Prof. 
Carr, of Albany, and its composition found 
to be as follows : 

Water 
Sand 
Organic Matter 
Sulphate of lime 
Phosphate of lime 
Common salt 
Chalk 

4'0 
2-4 

15'3 
9 '5 

24-5 
6'2 

37 '6  

99 '5 
Ammonia 1'06 
It seems that this kind of guano has been 

manufactured at Newark, N. J., in great 
quantities, and is scented with Peruvian gu
ano, for the purpose of deception respect
ing its real ch.arac ter. This guano is re
ported to be endorsed with the names of sci
entific men, which-if the above analysis is 
correct-is anything but favorable to their 
reputation. It is stated to be made as fol
lows :-Sugar house scum, pounded fine, 7!  
bushels j Mexican guano, 15  bushels j Ii bush
els of common salt j one bushel of plaster j 
3 bushels of Peruvian guano, and half a 
bushel of lime. These ingredients are mixed 
together, placed in bags, watered, and laid 
in a heap in layers, with genuine Peruvian 
laid between e ach. Frauds upon our farm
ers in relation to manures, seeds, &c., are of 
the most mean and detestable character j we 
place them in the same category as the adul
teration of food, the sanding of sugar, and 
euch like tricks. The names of the manu
facturers of this spurious gu ano are not giv
en, nor do we know who they are, but their 
business is certainly an unenviable one. 

. . ... . 
Patent OIDce and Natural Science. 

Townsend Glover has been for some time 
employed by Judge Mason in the Agricul
tural Department of the Patent Office, in 
that branch relating to insects that are inju
rious to vegetation. The object of employ
ing such a distinguished nuturalist is, for the 
investigation of the habits of the insects in
jurious to crops, and i l lustrating the same 
with a view of describing th�m, with the 
remedies for their diminution and destruc
tion, aud all other information on the sub
ject in the agricultural report. He has re
cently left for Florida, where he will p�ss 
several months studying the insects per
nicious or beneficial to rice, tobacco, sugar 
cane, orange, aud the cotton plant, and al�o 
to discover the cause and remedy, if  prac
ticable, of the white rot in the live oak. Mr. 
Glover has been engaged during the past 
year in watching the operations of the rice 
aad cotton insects in the Carolinas, Georgia, 
and Alabama, the corn and grain insects of 
the Middle 0.00 Northera S tates, and the in
sects attacking vines and fruit trees in gen
eral, as well as numerous insects beneficial 
to the farmer. 

Diagrams of many of the insects referred 
to have been engraved and are being print
ing, and will illustrate the next agricultural 
report. This is  a subject of great interest 
to our agriculturists, and for which the Com-

mi88ioner of Patents deserves their universal 
thanks. 

.. ... . ., 
Onions and Tobacco JuIce. 

Some tobacco steeped for a few hours in 
water, so as to make a weak sblution, is 
stated to be a perfect cure for the onion 
worm. Three cents worth of tobacco is suf
ficient for a bed of onions 20 feet square. 
The solution should be sprinkled on the on
ions when they are about three inches high. 

. - .. 
The Iron Manufacture. 

It seems that the manufa::ture of iron ill 
going on with great energy in Pennsylva- ' 
nia. The Ledger gives an account of the 
Crane Works, at Catasauqua, making 566 
tuns in a week from three furnaces, and oth
er works are doing nearly as well. 

. - .. 

LITERARY NOTICE'S. 

THI: EDll'fBURGB R:CVIEW-ThtS Dobltl old Review for thia 
quarter, bas J ust been issued by its Amencan publishers, 
Leonard Scott &; Co., No. 64 Gold 8t. , this city. It contains 
an able review of Prof. John8ton's Chemistry of Common 
Life, HUC'M Travels in Cbloa ate . An article 00 the , .  Auto
crBCy of the Czars," is a complete epitome of Ruslian hia
tery. It is an excellent Dumber. 

TBB NATIONAL MAGAZINE-This magazine for thiur.onth 
conta.ins quite 8. number of brat rate articles, Illustrated 
with quite a number of excellent wood cuts. We like the 
spirit of this periodical-its high toned morality and abili· 
ty. It is devoted to literature, nrt, and religion. Abel Ste· 
Tenab Editor, and Carlton & Phillips, 200 Mulberry street. 
thil:! city, iu publisaers. 

THII: N AVTICAL M .... G .... ZlN.-This useful monthly for June, 
by Oriftil.bs & liate&, this city, consaios the conclusion of an 
excellent article on the toredo, or ship worm, by James Jar· 
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articles equd.Uy good on ditferent subjects relating to tlhip. 
building. 

TUE COACBIUKERS' ILLUSTRATED MAG.lzun:-The June 
number of tbis useful periodical cont8inl:l tbree plates, em
bracing figure!' of a . Sporting WagoD, "  a H li'lemin
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spring coupling. It also contaius a Dumber of wood cut8 U· 
lU8trating diff6rent bra.ncbetl of coaoh mak.ing. We per· 
ceive Iha,[ there is quite a perfervid excitement among many 
oftha coach makers respt.'cting a dispute relating to the pat
ellis of E. & C. Everett and G. L. Ib.u8sknecht. Published 
and edited by C. W. Saladee, ColumbUS, Ohio. 

THE BOOK 01' MEN, WOKEN, AND BABIES-This is a book 
by Dr. POl't6r, or this city, publisbed by Dewitt &: Da.ven· 
port. I t goelS in for 8uch nonlSellsi('alaffairs as Hllby bhoW8. 
but at the same time it contains muoh that is exceedingly 
aenllible in the way ot· advice, and deB8rVeti to be widely 
rea.d. 

Inventors, and Manufacturera 
The Tenth Volume of the 8aJ:Ianomo AlIlIIUOU com · 

menced on the 16th of September. It il an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODICAL. devoted chiell7 to the promulgation 
of information relating to the varioue Mechanic and 
Chemic Arts. lndultri&l Manufacturel. Agriculture. Pat
ents. Inventionl, Engineering. Millwork. and &II Inter· 
ests which the light of PRAOTICAL SOlEN 0111 .. c&lou· 
iated to advance. 

Its lIeneral contenll embrace notioes of the 
LATEST AND BEST SOIENTIFIC. MEOHANIOAL. 
IIHEMICAL. AND AGRIOULTURAL DISOOVERIE8. 
-with Editori&l comments explaining their application ; 
notioes of NEW PROOESSES in &II branchel ot Manu· 
t"turel ; PRAOTICAL IIL'ITS on Maohinel'7 ; Intor. 
Jpation &8 to STEAM. and all process.s to which it .. ap· 
plioable ; &Iso Mining, Millwrighting. Dyeing. and all 
r.rll involving OHEMICAL SOlENOE ; EngineerlD.&. 
Architeoture ; comprehensive SOlENTIJ'IO MEMOR· 
ANDA : Proceedings of Sciontillc Bodi .. ; Acconnta of 
hhibltions.-together with newl and informatlon_n 
THOUSANDS OF OTHEoR· SUBJECTS. 

Reporta ot U. S. PATENTS granted r.re &lao publilhed 
every week. including O" IOUL OoPlliB of &II the PA· . 
TENT OLAIMS ; thes. Ol&lma are publilhed In the Sci· 
entiAo American or ADV.AKO_ 01' ALL O'I'BD PAP&B8. 

The Oo""BlBlJTOU to the Scientlfto American ... 
&monll the MOST EMINENT Iclentillc and practlcrJ 
men of the times. The Editorial Department il unlver. 
l&llY acknowledged to be oonducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY. and to be distinguished. not onlY for tho excellenoe 
and truthtulnesl of its discussions, but tor the tearlen· 
ne.s with which error il combated and t&lle theorlel ... 
exploded. 

Mechanicl. Invento ... Jllngineere. Ohemiata. Manu· 
tacturers. Agriculturistl, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
FE88l0N IN · LIFE, will find the 801111m,,0 AloaIou 
to be ot great value In their r .. peotlve o&lllng.. Ita 
CORDlele and IUKII .. tions will eave them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annualiy. beBid .. all'ording them a con 
lInu&l 10urC. of knowledge. the experlenoe ot which II 
beyond pecunir.ry estimate. 

The SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN I. publilhed once a 
week ; every number contains eight large quarto pagel, 
forming annu&lly a complete and splendid volume. U· 
luetrat.d with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL 1IIlII . 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS ! TERMS ! !  TERM8 
One CoPY. tor One Yer.r .. 

Six Month. .1 
live copl ... tor Six Monthl .. 
Ten Oopies for Six Mon ths. es 
Ten Copies. tor Twelve Montha .16 
J'i�n Copies tor Twelve Montha f:12 
Twenty Ooples tor Twelve Montha .as 

Southern. Weltern. and Oanada Money �n at pr.r 
tor 8ubICrlptioue. or POll Office I!ampa tak8n aUhelr 
pr.rv&lue. Letter. should De directed (POIt-pllid) to 

MUNN .t 00;4(1 
lI8 l'ulton Itreet, Ii ew It ork. 
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